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the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station baa not received more
letters about corn trouble· this
year
than usual, but it certainly seems so, alnumerous
letters with
though every year
their tale of oorn failure come to It.
There have been five principal reasons
this year why many Corn plantings did
not have a healthy start; immature seed,
cutworms, white pub·, maggots, and
wireworms. All of these agencies bave
been evident In many parts of the State
and in some field· several of the factors
operated at once. Climatic conditions
cannot be held
responsible in sny
of
these
exoept in this
way;
perhaps their injury was a little
more
evident
this
than
it
year
might have been last year. But the purpose of this letter is to show that these
five factors operate every year when certain principles of corn production are

neglected.

The use of immature seed may be
avoided by testing the seed before planting and in this connection It should be
emphasized that 50 to 100 seeds are not
too many to use for this purpose and
the use of
lees than this number
rarely gives accurate results. From the
name fieldone ear may show
high and
another very poor germination.
Make

the test thorough enough to he certain.
The trouble involved is negligible end
one cauDot afford to stake several acres

of corn on a guess that the seed will
8PEOIALTY. germinate well.
Neglect to test the
aeed necessitated the
replanting, too
late for a good crop, of one field of 13
M.
acres this year.
The insect factors of corn production
ATTORNEY AT LAW
have been more important this year
Block
M a x ! m
than has been observed for a long time.
Maine The reason is evident in all parts of the
:
South Paris.
State where new land bas been turned.
14tf
Sod-land is always infested with multitude· of insect· and frequently bay-field·
are "run out" because of the numbers of
subterranean insects that nible off the
For
root· of tail grasses, causing them to beThis
come stuoted or die, in which event their
places are taken by weeds. If sod-land
is "turned over" to be eultivated it will
m lay of the Croup soar· to οτ·»
carry witb it the insect inhabitants of
far tkoaa parent· who wisely k««p
the ground and if the land is planted to
roley'a Honey and Tar Compoaad te
β» koine ready for Instant m
corn, the same insects wbioh fed upon
Mrs. Chas. Reitx. Allen's Mills. Pa..
the gras· roots will attack the corn
λ ο u^ed Foley's Honey and
*- :es:
•inoe the corn is one of tbe grasses.
far Compov 1 for the past eleven year·
It haa
and
And the wireworms, cutworms,
Ad would not be without iL
are<3 rr.e many a doctor's bill for colds
white grubs will concentrate their atind croup."
tention on tbe sprouting seeds.
If toward nightfall the little one·
Of these peats tbe wireworms bave
[row hoarsy and croupy, if their breath·
this year been of tbe major importance.
fif becomes wheezy and stuffy, five
iem Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Tbej are one-half to one inch long, with
A
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Croup—Mothers—

Handy

Always Keep

IUev a careful mother has been able to
rard off an attack of spasmodic croup
)7 Its tiicely use.
If you are awakened by the hoarse
(rassy co^-ii that means croup, give
Γο1ί>> Il :.'·>* and Tar Compound at
nee
It w II ease the little sufferers
lulckiy, cut the thick choking phlegm,
tr *y will have easy oreatluiif
tnd so
t&d peaceful <iu:ct sleep.
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wiry, cylindrical, tough, brown, waxy,
shinj texture. They feed three years Id
tbe ground after which they turn into

"olick beetles." Tbe wireworms sometimes do not wait for the oorn to sprout

More often they
but attack the seed.
nibble off tbe roots of the corn or tbe
orown and the plant turns
yellow and
diee. They then attack tbe next plant
to be
or wait for new seed
planted.
There i· no remedy directly applicable
to save a crop ouoe attacked but preventive measures are discussed below.
The "wbite-grube," the young stage
of the "June bugs", are very much
larger than wireworms, have softer
bodies, are white with a brown bead
and are generally found lying curled up.
They are destructive during the two
years of their underground life attacking corn roots voraciously and like tbe
wireworm· cannot be attacked in time
IV β·»0
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work.
Τ be "cutworm·" if present io importBot numbers can be easily dealt with by
the use of "poison bran tnaab."
They
differ from the other two io being in
the caterpillar stage of a sooth and in appearance being about an inch in length,
clay-colored, naked, cnrled np and
They feed entirely
greasy looking.
shore ground and at night.
Having disposed of the 4>cutworms" via
the "poison bran mash" method let us
ounfine our attention to the other two
whiob this year have been the more
destructive and in some sections have
been disastrous to the corn cultivator.
As previously pointed out, methods for
controlling wlreworms or white-grubs
before the orop
be
must
applied
is planted. In the first plsce let us dispose of one experiment that haa failed
this year in widely separated counties
No
under State of Maine conditions:
material coated on the seed such as tar
or an inaecticlde preparation will insure
Any temporary
against insect attack.
repellent becomes overbalanced by the
attractive sprouting root of the grain.
Those substances are good safeguards
against the crows but not, according to
Maine experience, against the insects.
There remains the alternative of crop
rotation oombinfd with frequent cultiIf one
vation and lata fall ploughing.
prefers to raise corn rather than wireworms and white-grubs, than he should
plant a orop upon whloh they cannot
feed such as clover, peas, beans, eto. in
the rotation following sod. In the case
of cultivated orop, cultivation should be
frequent enough to kill the weeds and
insect might
grasses npon which the
otherwise feed and in tha fall turn over
the land to expose the wireworrae and
white-grube to the birda and the weathIn some seotioae bogs are turned
er.
onto land intended for oorn cultivation
the following year. The hogs eat both
the worms and the graasae, seldom leaving a single white-grub in the soil.
In the event that a cultivator refuses to
cultirecognise the insect factor of corn
vation and la satisfied with a minimum
risk
yield, thea be should not forget atherather
that he haa taken. Sometimes
live
heavy infestation of wirewornaa will
off a field of oorn whioh has been heavily
fertilised and plentifully watered and
the evidenoe of attack will not be
noticed until the yield in bushels of corn
la oonaidered. This Is the most danger·
ons aspect of tbeae oorn Insects, they
work unseen and the reeult of their
when the
presenoe la often unrealised condition.
field ia apparently In a thrifty
In any oase, if the inaeota are there yon
if yon are feeding
are feeding theas and
theaa yon cannot afford to.
These may be so see of the reasons
this year
why your oorn had a poor start should
and for juet the same reaeena yon
D.
plan to rotate next year.—Chas.
Woods, Director.
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Milk

as a

Pood.

milk, elthei
In the form of whole milk, skimmilk,
buttermilk, cheese or oondensed milk, 01
hotter. The amoQot of powdered milk
that le produoed li alio being Increased.
If the children of the country ere to
receive the amonot they need, whioh el
we ainsi dm all the

όζ)
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the lowest estimate should not be lesi
than one cop, or one-belf pint per dey,
then the women of the country must eld
•o ee to meet the situation.
The dairymen of the oonotry will need
to adjust their methods to meet the
situation. Sklmmilk from the dairy industry must come back into the homes
of the oountry as one of the daily commodities. Its use for food for bogs end
be
reduced.
chlokens will here to
Wherever it has been emptied into the
gutter the people must be held responsible, if not legally, certainly through
tbe strength of
the
aroused
public

MriliGUYMY
MACHINE OIN(1Dl,XRYINGINfRAWCt

opinion.

of this oountry, notably
Boston, skimmllk has been put upon the
market at prices that make it possible to
A
be purchased by all the familles.
campaign for the understanding of tbe
food value of skimmilk must be pushed.
A few facts in regard to the food value
of milk may help us to get a dear vision
so that we can remove the misunderIng and in some cases counteract tbe
neighborhood gossip In regard to the uae
of skimmilk.
In mineral matter milk is high in
oalcium salts. A quart of milk contain·
more calcium than a saturated quart of
lime water, therefore ita use in the
dally diet ensures an abundance of bone
Milk tends to be
forming material.
either neutral or alkaline, and therefore
is an excellent balanoe to foods like
grains or meat whioh bave an excess of
acid in the mineral matter. This Is es
peclally true of oatmeal and wheat, is
less true of the entire grain of tbe
In

3®?1S!S0

towns

corn.

The fat of milk is in a form whioh is
It has a pleasing
easy of digestion.
fliYor but, much more important than
either of these, It contalna in solution a
subatance which stimulates the growth
of the young and stimulates the repair
of tissue in tbe adult. Various names
have been given to this unknown fat
One name wbioh
soluble substance.
in popular literature has been erroneously applied to it Is "vitamine." Other
writers have called it "fat soluble substance"
or
"growth determinant."
Whatever name may be given to It in
tbe future does not alter the essential
fact, which is that this "growth determinant" must be preeent in all food,
whether for tbe young or for tbe old. A
larger amount muet be preaent in the
food for tbe young.
Tbey oan get it
beat where natnre baa produced it in
abundance, that ia, in milk and in egg.
It ia also found in the young, juicy

mm m
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CHAPTER XXII.
Punishment· and Machlna-Qun 8tunt*
Soon after my arrival In France; In
fact» from my enlistment, I had found
that In the British army discipline Is
very strict One has to be very careful In order to stay on the narrow path
of government virtue.
There are about seven million ways
of breaking the king's regulations; to
keep ooe you have to break another.
The worst punishment is death by a
firing squad, or "up against the wall,"
as Tommy calls It
This is for desertion, cowardice, mutiny, giving information to the enemy,
looting, rape, robbing the dead, forcing
a safeguard, striking a superior, etc.
Then comes the punishment of sixtyfour days in the front-Une trench without relief. During this time you have
to engage in all raids, working parties
in No Man's Land, and every hazardous
undertaking that comes along. If you
live through the sixty-four days you
are Indeed lucky.
This punishment is awarded where
there Is a doubt as to the willful guilt
of a man who has committed an of·
fence punishable by death.
Then comes the famous field punishment No. 1. Tommy has nicknamed
It "crucifixion." It means that a man
Is spread-eagled on a limber wheel,
two hours a day for twenty-one days.
During this time he only gets water,
bully beef and biscuits for his chow.
Tou get "crucified" for repeated minor

offenses.
plants.
The last fact is an explanation why
Next in order Is field punishment
salad
and
herbs
planta No. 2.
through the ages
lower
Tbe
have been used by men.
This Is confinement in the "clink,"
animal has alwaya bad green fodder, or
bully
haa eaten animale who feed on graaa, aa without blankets, getting water,
Tbe beef and biscuits for rations and doing
a source of the growth stimulant.
used in tbe all the dirty work that can be found.
more greena that may be
diet today, to compenaate for tbe re- This may be for twenty-four hours or
stricted supply of fats, tbe better. Even twenty days, according to the gravity
tbe plebeian oabbage bas been raised Into of the
offe nee.
tbe aristooratio class of food, as we find
Then comes "pack drill" or defaultthe
in
rlob
that It also Is
growth ers'
parade. This consists of drilling,
stimulant.
hours
Because tbe young child cannot take a mostly at the double, for two
hates
large variety of these produots, we must with full equipment Tommy
insist upon tbe milk for them.
Men, this, because It Is hard work. Sometherefore, must use skimmilk, which la times he fills his pack with straw to
less rich in this produot, leaving the lighten It, and sometimes he gets
whole milk for tbe ohildren.. Tbe concaught If he gets «aught he grouses
densed milk sent to tbe allies must be
at
everything In general for twenty·
tbe cpndenaed whole milk because they
from one days, from the vantage point of a
will need it for tbe recovery
limber wheeL
wounds.
Next comes "C. B." meaning "conIf we oan state that from 10 to 15 per
This consists of
cent of tbe tissue building food In tbe fined to barracks."
milk
tbe
from
comes
diet
staying In billets or barracks for twenthen the remaining tissue
building ty-four hours to seven days. Tou also
foods may easily be secured from the
get an occasional defaulters' parade
uae of leavee,
grains, legumes, egga, and
dirty Jobs around the quarters.
meat, eto. The diet for the young is
The
around
sergeant major keeps what Is
when
built
aafest, therefore,
milk aa a center.—Abbey L. Marlatt, known as the crime sheet When a
Wiaconain College of Agrioolture.
commits an offense, he Is
man
"crimed," that Is, his name, number
and offense Is entered on the crime
Pigs for Maine.
sheet Next day at β a. m. he goes to
Maine will not have to look outaide its the "orderly room" before the captain,
own borders (or pig· next year, if the who either
punishes him with "Ο. B."
plan outlined by the state of Maine agri- or sends him before the O. 0. (officer
cultural and industrial league is carried
battalion)· The captain
This organization, commanding
out to the limit.
can only award "C. B."
which oame into exiatenoe last year, and of the company
Tommy many a time has thanked
has headquarters in Portland, has imfrom other states, chiefly from the king for making thaf provision in
leavea of

ported

the breeding eenters of Massachusetts, his regulations.
2000 young pigs the past spring and disTo gain the title of a "smart soldier,
posed of them at cost to Milne farmers. Tommy has to keep clear of the crime
Many of these have been sold to boys sheet, and you have to be darned smart
and girls, between the ages of twelve
do it
and eighteen years, on the six-month to
I have been on it a few times, mostnote plan, they giving their unindorsed
notes in payment, and the notes being ly for "Yankee Impudence.**
During our stay of two weeks in
accepted in the local banks. Within
the period covered by the notes the pigs rest bllftts our captain put ue through
will have reached good market value, a course of machine-gun drills, trying
so that the boys and girls will be able to
out new stunts and theories.
pay off their obligations and have a fair
After parades were over, our guns'
and
the
experience
profit left, besides
crews
a
in
got together and also tried out
a
bad
part
pleasure of having
gome theories of their own In reference
patriotic business movement.
In Portland the Fidelity trust eompany to handling guns. These courses had
holds 300 snob note·
eovering that nothing to do with the advancement of
number of little porker· that were dis- the war, consisted mostly of causing
tributed from motortruck· in a pnblio
in the gun, and then the
of tricky Jams
square, in the preaenoe of thousands
rest of the crew would endeavor to loIn
amused
Bangor
spectators.
highly
as possible the cause
the First national bank, the Merrill cate as quickly
This amused them
the
trust
of
Eastern
the
stoppage.
and
trust oompany
and banking oompanv equally shared in for a few days and thai things came to
the acceptance of 250 note· given by a standstill.
boy· and girl· of Penobsoot county.
One of the boys on my gun claimed
Lewiaton and Auburn in Androaeoggen that he could play a tune while the
county and Rockland in Knox oonnty gun was actually firing, and demonhave witneaaed similar distributions of
strated this fact one day on the target

Τ

agricultural range. We were very enthusiastic and
the
aided
oounty agents of decided to become musicians.
by
league,
the university of Maine extension, to
After constant practice I became
follow up all the«e sales, interest the quite expert In the tune entitled "ΑΠ
youthful purchasers In pig olubs and Conductors Have Big Feet."
other agricultural activities, and In the
When I had mastered this tune, our
fall to see to It that no good breeding
came to an end, and
■ows go to the slaughter, but are sent to two weeks' rest
breeding center· within the state of once again we went up the line and
Maine, there to participate in a broader took over the sector in front of 0—
wood.
plan of pork production in 1919.
At this point the German trenches
ran around the base of a hill, on the
FAn· Hone Equipment.
top of which was a dense wood. This
With all of the talk about lightening I wood was infested with machine guns,
the labor of the fanner and of women
which used to traverse our lines at
helping In the field work, we may forge!
and fweep the street* of a little
Inwill,
▲
home
the farm
general
problem·.
while
troduction of home labor-saving equip- village, where we ware billeted
ment would be the greateat possible in reserve.
boon toward making farm life happier
There was one gun in particular
and the farm home a place of satisfac- which used to get our goats, It had-the
Too
Is
done.
tion when the day's work
exact range of our "elephant" dngout
not
are
homes
farm
many of the
and every morning, about the
entrance,
more
labor-saving
equipped with any
were being brought up, Its
rations
time
devices than they were 50 year· ago.
the dust on the
Bat at the barn perhaps, there is a bullets would knock up
went
manure carrier, water for each cow, feed road; more than on· Tommy
bins bandy, anything to save a step. In West or to Blighty by running into
the home, water mast be oarried In for them.
meal, the old keroaene lamp· mait
in
every
bags,
900-pound
This gun got our nefvw on edge,
fertiliaec
Order
cleaned
be
fall
daily, and the washing ma- and Frits seemed to knew It, because
lor
now
planting.
la
aad order
of burlap, chine operated in the old-fashioned way.
he never gave us an hours rest uur
Twenty-one million yards
We ton often forget mother In providwas at
valued at $4,000,000, oonld be saved anwho oan reputation as machine gunners
shipped in ing for father. Any farmer afford
locate
to
ruses
various
tried
nually if all fertilisers were are
we
a •take;
ean
an automobile
afford
800-pound ban. Not only from burlap
a water supand put this gun out of action, but
whloh
system,
modern
lighting
the
jute
and
bags soaroe, but
ply system, and power In the home. The each one proved to be a failure,
they ase made ia imported from India, ose
the labor In Frits became a worse
to
of
lighten
eleotrioity
has
materially
ι
aad the shortage of ahipa
le as important hi solving the ever. He was getting freeher «d more
interfered with tha supply. The neess the hooee
with bags .abor problem oa the for· as the tractor careless every day, took aU kinds of
tha
army
ef
furnishing
slty
field.
for treaoh use will further deplete the sta the
liberties with us—thought he was infarmere
Another
wsy
available supply.
vincible.
v-nM.fi»
oaa help save burlap Is by marketing
Then one of oar crew got · brffltaBi.
No amount of feed or aklll la the
oa
hare
may
oat
oow
any seeoadhaad baga they
a
make
will
profitable
Idea and we were all enthusiastic to
to haadlieg
h aad. Dealera are offering from six
of
one that does -not Inherit a strong
secondhand
theee
tor
It to the tert.
/a
fifteen oeats saeh
Thi· la why pot
slaeaad ooadlttoa. taadaaoy to gtve milk.
was his scheme:
Here
opoa
so
depending
oowa depend·
with
bap,
dairy
•noe—
spare ha slap bags bow,
When firing my gon, I wasι to·
Why aot sail any
largely apt» aeieotioa of the iadlvldaal
no doubt woold
while tha aeed la so great?
animai by keeping raeorda of milk aad my tune, and Frits,
other hand tall for It, try to toltoto me""
the
On
production.
never have soary
TMs ginnf* ana two
Keep the pullets tame;
nattot how good a prodnoer a daisy added In"*1*
hivds. Teaoh tha· ta bava ooafldenoe. cow may be by inheritance aba cannot otbovo woold tr*. »y the »««4,
differsaoe
the
tall
faad aad «to Filt* ond M»
Anybody caa qalokly
ion. Attar brrto*
give rseolta without the proper
a tame, well kept ffaek aad oaa
liklaa.
is the intention of the

B^ncJ

pjaj

betwssa

tol£

Ο. H.
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to luck. By our calculations, It would
take at least a week to poll off the
stunt
If Frits refused to swallow our bait,
It wonld be impossible to locate hie
special gun, and that's the one we were
after, because they all sound alike, a
slow pup-pup-pup.
Our prestige was hanging by a
thread. In the battalion we had to endure all kinds of insults and fresh remarks as to our ability in silencing
Fritz. Even to the battalion that German gun was a sore

spot

Next day, Fritz opened up as usual.
I let him fire away for a while and
then butted in with my "pup-pup-puppup-pup-pup." I kept this up quite a
while, used two belts of ammunition.
Fritz had stopped firing to listen. Then
he started in; sure enough, he had
fallen for our game, his gun was trying
to Imitate mine, but at first he made a
horrible mess of that tune. Again I
butted in with a few bars and stopped.
Then he tried to copy what I had
played. He was a good sport all right
because his bullets were going away
over our heads, must have been firing
I commenced to feel
into the air.

friendly towardthlm.

This duet went on for five days.
Fritz was a good pupil and learned
rapidly, In fact got better than his
teacher. I commenced to feel Jealous.
When he had completely mastered the
tune, he started sweeping the road
again and we clicked it worse than
ever. But he signed his death warrant
by doing so, because my friendship
turned to hate. Every time he fired he
played that tune and we danced. —

The boys in the battalion gave us
the "Ha I Ha !" They weren't In on
our little frameup.
The originator of the ruse and the
other two gunners had Frits's location
taped to the minute; they mounted
their two guns, and also gave me the
range. The next afternoon was set for

grand

the

finale.

Our three guns, with different elevations, had their fire so arranged, that
opening up together, their bullets
would suddenly drop on Frits like a
hailstorm.
About three the next day, Frits startthat tune. I blew a
sharp blast on a whistle, it was the signal agreed upon ; we turned loose and
Fritz's gun suddenly stopped in the

ed

"pup-pupping"

We had cooked his
a bar.
goose, and our ruse had worked. After
firing two belts each, to make sure of

middle of

hurriedly dismounted our
guns and took cover In the dugout We
knew what to expect soon. We didn't
have to wait long, three salvos of
"whizz-bangs" came over from Fritz's
artillery, a further confirmation that
we had sent that musical machine-gunour

Job,

we

WeΪ
Ύ1 βΠ»

bothered
he"» »' tte

That tran never

„Dtain

congratulated

us

ω, «aid It

Zeat rtecert work. and.

"ênSjr!
^ere
t0

we were all
are

disguise

again.
conae-

puffed np over the

eeveral waja Tommy «se»

UKiWj·'

'"iVnlght.

ώ&ίΛΛΜ5
when he meant. Ma gun

bullets hit the German barbed wi

rifle, when he called out to me:
"There's a sort of greenish, yellow
cloud rolling along the ground out in
front, ifs coming—"
But I waited for no more, grabbing
my bayonet, which was detached from
the rifle, I gave the alarm by banging
an empty shell case, which was hanging near the periscope. At the same
Instant, gongs started ringing down the
trench, the signal for Tommy to don
his respirator, or smoke helmet, as we

call it
Gas travels quickly, so you must not
lose any timo; you generally have
about eighteen or twenty seconds in
which to adjust your gas helmet
▲ gas helmet Is made of cloth,' treated with chemicals. There are two windows, or glass eyes, In It, through which
you can see. Inside there Is a rubbercovered tube, which goes In the mouth.
You breathe through your nose ; the
gas, passing through the cloth helmet, I
is neutralized by the action of the
chemicals. The foul air is exhaled
through the tube In the mouth, this
tube being so constructed that it prevents tho inhaling of the outside air or I
gas. One helmet Is good for five hours I
of the strongest gas. Each Tommy
carries two of them slung around his I
shoulder in a waterproof canvas bag. I
He must-wear this bag at all times,
even while sleeping.
To change a de-1
fectlve helmet, you take out the new
one, hold your breath, pull the old one
off, placing the new one over your I
head, tucking In the loose ends under
!
the collar of your tunic.

I

J

I

I,
sympa-1

orders;
lng In No Man's Land, In an effort by I not walk.
the artillery, to disperse the gas I
From his conversaion we learned
f that he had recently come from Engclouds.
The fire step was lined with crouch- land with a draft and had never been,
ing men, bayonets fixed, and bombs I under fire, hence his nervousness.
near at hand to repel the expected atWe convinced him that there was not,
! much danger, and he appeared greatly
tack.
Our artillery had put a barrage of I relieved.
curtain fire on the German lines, to try I
When we at last turned Into the open
and break up their attack and keep I road we were not so confident On
*

back re-enforcements.
I trained my machine gun on their
trench and Its bullets were raking the

parapet
,r"
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their respirators, which
have a large snout In front, they looked like some horrible nightmare.
All along our trench, rifles and machine guns spoke, our shrapnel was
bursting over their heads. They went
down In heaps, but new ones took the
places of the fallen. Nothing could

tenlng.

In

stop that mad rush. The Germans
reached our barbed wire, which had
previously been demolished by their
shells, then It was bomb against bomb,

and the devil for all.
Suddenly my head seemed to burst
from a loud "crack" In my ear. Then
my head began to swim, throat got
dry, and a heavy pressure on the lungs
warned me that my helmet was leakTurning by gun over to No. 2, I

£

'^™8

BoTo^.

A^sTthew

Irlves two

r^ch-a^^
Ltathto
£&

out

of empty sandbags rippeu oynu.
curtain In water and tee»
The water prevent» It

^Bound is a valuable asset to locating
! machine gun, but
Tomn^sumounts
two
this obstacle by placing

dead.
The attack had been repulsed after
Twice the Germans had
a hard fight.
gained a foothold In our trench, but
had been driven out by counter-attacks. The trench was filled with their
dead and ours. Through a periscope
I counted eighteen dead Germans In
our
they were a ghastly sight In

wire;

their horrible-looking respirators.
I examined my first smoke helmet
▲ bullet had gone through it on the
left side, Just grazing my ear. The
pins about one hundred to one bun
the hole
M and Mty yarda
gas had penetrated through
on the right to cover with its fire tne made in the cloth.
Out of our crew of six we lost two
lector oi the left gun andthegnn on
killed and two wounded.
the left to cover that: at the rig
That night we buried all of the dead,
pin. This makes their fire crossι they
In
are fired simultaneously.
excepting those in No Man's Land.
much
distinction;
not
is
there
death
By this method It sounds like one
friend and foe are treated alike.
gun firing and gives
After the wind had dispersed the
Is
from
Impression that the gun
firing
with their
t point midway between the gun
gas the R. A. M. C. got busy
chemical sprayers, spraying out the
which are actually firing, and
cordlngly shell that partlcolar spot.: dugouts and low parts of the trenches
The machine gunners chuckle ωά say, to dissipate any fumes of the German
"Frits is ft brainy boy, not ·« ■* gas which may have been lurking in

ap^j^^

thel°^?^efl?I®

"ΐ* the
being

·£:
M»1»^

Une. at*.
tot
few pert ww»

men 1» oor

ft»

"helled cum
and pass a
down the line In reference to the m
chin* gunners being ^ΙμΓ
ranee

ftfrftld to take their medicine.
CHAPTER ΧΧΙΛ

Ofts Attacks end
Three days after we
«
»
Frits, the Germans tent
did not catch us nnftwem bee*
we
wind hadbeen madeto
It wis blowing from tU WW
tranches toward ours ftt tbi fftt·

J*

owMJ·.
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was a good companion and
ntertaining. He had an otter

Atwell
eery

I

many a

TMels»^

My tin hat began to get too email
for me, and I noted that the other man,
▲twell by name, was sticking his chest
out more than usual.
The officer continued: 1 think I can
use you two men to great advantage
in the front line. Here are your orders
and Instructions, also the pass which
gives you full authority as special M.
P. detailed on intelligence work. Report at the front line according to your
Instructions. It is risky work and I
wish you both the best of luck."
My heart dropped to zero and Atwell's face was a study. We saluted
and left
That wishing us the "best of luck"
sounded very ominous in our ears; if
he had said "I wish you both a swift
and painless death" It would have been
more to the point
When we had read our instructions
we knew we were In for it good and

I

changed helmets.
The trench started to wind like a
wiring party
to be
out at night when It u «*t te snake, and sandbags appeared
air. The noise was horIn
the
floating
the
damage.
repair
rible; I sank onto the flre step, needles
To disguise the flare of We gun
seemed to be pricking my flesh, then
nee*what
when
Tommy
firing,
night
blackness.
called a flare protector.
I was awakened by one of my mates
^
pipe arrangement which fits
helmet. How debarrel casing of the gun and screen removing my'sjnobe
air felt in my
fresh
that
licious
cool,
the sparks from the ^ghtand
Dot from the front
alway» lunge.
▲ strong wind had arisen and disresourceful, adopts this whenle t About
three feet or less In front of the gun he persed the gas.
They told me that I had been "out"
Showing How Frits Is Pooled.
for three hours; they thought I was

ΧΧ,,ί.
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examination.

had better go back to It and get hie
dressed, and then report the fact
of the destruction of the ambulance to
the military police. He waa well able
to walk, so he set off In the direction
of the village, while Atwell and I continued our way on foot
Without further mishap we arrived
at our destination, and reported to brigade headquarters for rations and billets.
That night we slept in the battalion
sergeant major's dugout The next
morning I went to a first-aid post and
had the gravel picked out of my face.
The Instructions we received from
division headquarters read that we
were out to catch spies, patrol trenches,
search German dead, reconnolter In No
Man's Land, and take part In trench
raids and prevent the robbing of the
dead.
I had a pass which would allow me
to go anywhere at any time In the sector of the Une held by our division. It
gave me authority to stop and search
ambulances, motor lorries, wagons and
even officers and soldiers, whenever
my suspicions deemed It necessary.
Atwell and I were allowed to work together or singly—It was left to our
judgment We decided to team up.
arm

contempt for danger, but was not foolhardy. At swearing ho was a wonder.
A cavalry regiment would have been
proud of him. Though born In Engplenty.
land, he had spent several years In
What Atwell said Is not fit for pub- New York. He was about six feet one,
For a minute, pandemonium reigned lication, but I strongly seconded his
anrl η h strong as an ox.
in our trench—Tommies adjusting
opinion of the war, army and divisional
We took up our quarters In a large
their helmets, bombers running here !
headquarters In general.
of the royal engineers, and
dugout
and there, and men turning out of the
After a bit our spirits rose. We were mapped out our future actions. This
dugouts with fixed bayonets, to man I full-fledged spy-catchers, because our dugout was on the edge of a large
the fire step.
| instructions and orders, said so.
cemetery, and several times at night
Re-enforcements were pouring out of
We immediately reported to the in returning to it we got many a fall
the communication trenches.
nearest French estaminet and bad sev- stumbling over the graves of English.
Our gun's crew were busy mounting
eral glasses of muddy water, which Frc-nch and Germans. Atwell on these
the machine gun on the parapet and
they called beer. After drinking our occasions never Indulged In swearing,
bringing up extra ammunition from beer we left the estaminet and hailed thoueh at any other time, at the least
!
the dugout
an empty ambulance.
stumble, he would turn the air blue.
German gas Is heavier than air and
A certain section of our trenches
After showing the driver our passes
soon fills the trenches and dugouts, I
For
we got in. The driver was going to the was held by the Royal Irish rifles.
where It has been known to lurk for I
a very strong rumor went
several
reto
we
had
of
line
where
days
the
two or three days, until the air Is puri- part
the rounds that a German spy was In
fied by means of large chemical spray- port
a our midst. This spy was supposed to
survived
ever
the
wounded
How
I
ers.
ride in that ambulance was Inexplica- be dressed in the uniform of a British
We had to work quickly, as Fritz
ble to me. It was worse than riding on staff officer. Several stories had been
generally follows the gas with an In- a
told about an officer wearing a red
gun carriage over a rock road.
fantry attack.
The driver of the ambulance wee 8 ·' bnnd around his cap, who patrolled the
A company man on our right was!
îorporal of the Β. A. M. 0., and he front-line and communication trenches
too slow In getting on his helmet ; he
lad the "wind up," that Is, he had an' asking suspicious questions as to locasank to the ground, clutching at his
iversion to being under Are.
tion of batteries, machine-gun emplacethroat and after a few spasmodic I I was
riding on the seat with hlm| ments, and trench mortars. If a shell
twlstlngs went West (died). It was ivhUe Atwell was sitting in the ambu-j dropped In a battery, on a machine gun
horrible to see him die, but we were I
ance, with his legs hanging out of the or even near a dugout this spy was
powerless to help him. In the corner j >ack.
blamed.
of a traverse, a little, muddy cur dog,
The rumor gained such strength that
As we passed through a shell-deone of the company's pets, was lying
stroyed village a mounted military po- an order was Issued for all troops to
Γ
dead, with his paws over his nose.
lceman stopped us and Informed the Immediately place under arrest anyone
It's the animals that suffer the most I Iriver to be
very careful when we got answering to the description of the
-—the horses, mules, cattle, dogs, cats I jut on the
spy.
open road, as it was very
Atwell and I were on the qui vive.
; and rats—they having no helmets to langerons, because the Germans lately
save them.
Tommy does not
Had acquired the habit of shelling It. We constantly patrolled the trenches
I ! rhe corporal asked the trooper If there at night, and even in the day, but the
ithlze with rats In a gas attack.
At times gas has been known to I was any other way around, and was spy always eluded us.
travel, with dire results, fifteen miles I Informed that there was not. Upon
One day while in a communication
! this he
behind the lines.
got very nervous and wanted to trench, we were horrified to see our
A gas, or smoke helmet, as It Is turn back, but we Insisted that he pro-i brigadier general, Old Pepper, being
-called, at the best le a vile-smelling ceed and explained to him that he; brought down it by a big private of the
thing, and It is not long before one gets I tvould get Into serious trouble with his; Royal Irish rifles. The general was
! commanding officer if he returned1 walking In front, and the private with
a violent headache from wearing It
Our elghteen-pounders were burst-1 without
we wanted to ride,; fixed bayonet was following In the

ing.

wire throw.

I reported at headquarter* with six·
teen others and passed the required examination. Ont of the sixteen applicants four were selected.
I was highly elated because I was, 1
thought, in for a cushy Job back at the
base.
The next morning the four reported
to division headquarter· for instructions. Two of the men were sent to
large towns in the rear of the lines
with an easy job. When it came our
turn the officer told us we were good
men and had passed a very creditable

same.

Two days after the gas attack I wae
sent to division headquarter·, in answer to an order requesting that captains of units should detail a man
whom they thought capable of passing
intn examination for the divisional

telligence department

Before leaving for this assignment
I went along the front-line trench saying good-by to my mates and lording it
over them, telling them that I had

1

I
I

each side there had been a line of
trees, but now, all that was left of
them were torn and battered stumps.
The fields on each side of the road

and we passed several in the road Itself. We bad gone about half a mile
when a shell came whistling through
the air and burst in a field about three
hundred yards to our right. Another
Boon followed this one and burst on
the edge of the road about four hundred yards in front of us.
I told the driver to throw in hie
speed clutch, as we must be In sight
of the Germans. I knew the signs;
that battery was ranging for us, ahd
the quicker we got out of its zone of
Are the better. The driver was trembling like a leaf, and every minute I
expected him to pile ub up in the ditch.
I preferred the German fire.
In the back Atwell was holding onto
the straps for dear life, and was singing at the top of his voice:
We beat you at the Marne,
We beat you at the Aisne,
We gave you hell at Neuve Chapelle,
And here we are again.
Just then we hit a small shell hole

Upon a loud
and nearly capsized.
from the rear I looked behind, and
there was Atwell sitting in the middle
of the road, shaking his fist at us. His
which he had taken off
yell

equipment,
was
upon getting Into the ambulance,
strung out on the ground, and his rifle
was In the ditch.
I shouted to the driver to stop, and
in his nervousness he put on the
brakes. We nearly pitched out headfirst. But the applying of those brakeR

The next Instant
saved our lives.
there was a blinding flash and a deafening report. All that I remember Ik
that I was flying through the air, and
wondering if I would land in a soft
spot Then the lights went out
When I came to, Atwell was pouring
water on my head out of his bottle.
On the other side of the road the cor-

rear.

We saluted as the general passed us.
The Irishman had a broad grin on his
face and we could scarcely believe our
eyes—the general was under arrest
After passing a few feet beyond us, the
general turned, and said In a wrathful
voice to Atwell :
"Tell this d—η fool who I am. He'e
arrested me as a spy."
Atwell was speechless. The sentry
butted in with:
"None o' that gassin' out o* you.
X3UCK

ιο

utfauquartcro

yuu

guco,

iui.

Fritz. Open that face o' yours again,
an' Γ11 dent Id your napper with the
butt o' me rifle."
The general's face was a sight to behold. He was fairly boiling over with
rage, but he shut up.
Atwell tried to get in front of the
sentry to explain to him that it really
«ras the general he had under arrest,
but the sentry threatened to run his
bayonet through him, and would have
done It, too. So Atwell stepped aside,
I was nearly
and remained silent
bursting with suppressed laughter. One
word, and I would have exploded. It
Is not exactly diplomatic to laugh at
your general in such a predicament
The sentry and his prisoner arrived
at brigade headquarters with dlsastrous results to the sentry.
The joke was that the general had
personally Issued the order for the
spy's arrest It was a habit of the gen·
eral to walk through the trenches on
rounds of Inspection, unattended by
any of his staff. The Irishman, being
new in the regiment had never seen
the general before, so when he came
across him alone In a communication
trench, he promptly put him under arrest Brigadier generals wear a red
band around their caps.
Next day we passed the Irishman
tied to the wheel of a limber, the beginning of his sentence of twenty-one
days, field punishment No. L Never
before have I seen such a woebegone
expression on a man's face.
For several days, Atwell and I made
ourselves scarce around brigade headquarters. We did not want to meet
the general.
The spy was never

caught

Continued next week
The first woman to seek a positon
In the crew of a vessel of the new
merchant marine has sent her application to the headquarters of the United
8 ta tes shipping board recruiting service In Boston. Miss Madge Draper
of Portland, Oregon, aspires to beoiter aboard ship. MIsf
come an
Draper probably will not be accepted
for service, according to recrultlnp
officials, as hundreds of men are
coming forward frwm all parts of the
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torn if Mmst Fran (I
Mas if MnW
Many protest· against form of in*
in freight rates were made at
a hearing before the New England
public service commissions.
creases

Rev. Richard Tbeo Beussel, pastor
a
Lutheran church in Bristol,
Conn., was found guilty of seditious
utterances against the United States

of

government.

and
Connecticut
Massachusetts
have shook hands on an agreement
for a Joint prosecution of reckless
autolsts who violate the dazzling
headlight laws.
Ο. E.

L. Q. Hohenthal

of South

Manchester, Conn., was re-elected
patriarch of the National Division

Sons of Temperance of America, ia
convention at St Catherines, Ont.
The price of coal in Portland, Me.,
and vicinity has been fixed at $12 a
comton by the 'Portland advisory
mittee. A discount of 4 per cent is
allowed on bills paid within 10 days.

Forsaking his pulpit, to play "Ten
nights in a barroom," Rev. Robert L.
Downing, pastor of the Christian
church, Providence, R. I., once a wellknown tragedian, will return to the
stage.

At Lewlston,
Me., an electrical
of rain
storm brought 1.96 inches
within a few hours. The farm buildings of Herbert W. Pride, Auburn,
were struck by lightning and burr.ed
to the

ground.

Burglars demolished the safe of
Postmaster H. H. Canfleld at North
Woodbury, Conn., and took away
$10,000 worth of Liberty bonds,
Thrift and War Savings stamps and
securities of which he had been made
custodian.

Professor Prank Vogel, chairman
third liberty
of the New England
loan drive of American citizens of
German ancestry, has completed his
report, and it shows that 37,000 subscribers in New Engluid total $5,·
000,000 worth of bonds.
Total war risk Insurance carried by
officers and enlisted men in New
England on June 30 was $220,000,000,
according to figures received at the
Of this amount, $11,000.000
bureau.
the rewas oatried by officers, and
mainder by enlisted men.
George H. Shuman, son of A. 8huInmm, Boston, has announced his
tention of contesting the will of his
father, on the ground that In disposing of his property the testator
unjustly discriminated agsinst him
and in favor of the five other children.

One year of trial has been suffithe new law
cient to prove that
which enables an Injured workman to
select his own physician to care for
him le a fsilure, according to Chairthe Inman William W. Kennard of
dustrial accident board of Massachusetts.

"vicThe Coyote, the first wooden
R. L,
Provldenoe,
at
built
tory ship"
and
has departed on her trial trips
will soon enter the cargo-carryini
service of the government The Coysister ship,
ote is a steamship, and a
the Hokah, Is almost reaay ior yr·-

liminary trials.

The unprecedented price of $29.78
barrel was paid at Gloucester, lia··,
for salt mackerel. The opening prioi
of 927.10 paid Tueeday of last week,
midsummer
was unusually high for
a

•alt mackerel, but the rapid lnorqju·
of |2.65 per barrel caused a sensafront.
tion at the water
#

Union leaders at Pawtucket, R !
mill
reported that 150 of the 9700
hands foroed out of work by thi
strike of loom·fixers in that vicinity
obtained
now in its third week, had

employment In munition faotorlesand
number
other industries and that the
was steadily increasing.
the
More than 11,000 reeruits for
of
course
training
service
merchant
been
the U. S. Shipping Board hare
aosecured in the past four months,
from
Henry
statement
cordlng to a
Howard, director of recruiting for

being
this service. The men are
at
trained on four ships stationed
East Boston.
Rioting by a crowd of Polish women
Basthampton occurred at the plant

tn

of the West Boylston Manufacturing
te
company, when men employed
take the place of the striking wear·
at noon.
ere went to work, and again
to cope
The police force was unable
with the disorder and the state guard
was called out

At
A'gusta, Me., the tie at th<
M
state primaries between Prank
WU·
Hawkes of New Gloucester, and
for thi
11am L. Cobb of Westbrook,
count?
for
nomination
Republican
ocmmissloner of Cumberland county
of Mr. Hawk··,
was settled In favor
the secretary of state drew loti

when

to determine the nominee.

and
Only one of the 15 passenger·
when a pasInjury
escaped
employes
work car on the
senger car and a
noar
Somerset Traction line collided
Revel
Motormen
Me.
Skowhegan,
of SkowOopp and Elmer G. Gornler
hegan were se|iously and perhap·
fatally Injured. Samuel Palmer et
Portland, a commercial traveler, bad
both lee· broken.
Through the Boston office of It·
country to man the ships.
free Sea Service Bureau the Shipping
Board Reciuiting Service ha· In the
Experiments In prepayment cart
last few days equipped four brand
N.
a long period.
at
Concord,
made
be
to
are
The shell· were still screaming over- &, and on the Christian shore line new ahlp· for coastwise and oversea·
head, but the battery had raised Its of the Portsmouth street railway service with their entire personnel.
Are and they were bunting in a little Four old cars are now being conver- Including master·, deck offioer·, orew,
room
forge,
wood about half a mile from ua>
ted Into prepayment cars at the rail- engineer officer·, fire
Atwell spoke up. 1 wish that offi- road shops in Concord and one of thr •towards, cook· and messmecu

poral

was

sitting, rubbing

a

lump

on

his forehead with his left hand, while
hie right aria was bound up in a bloodHe was moaning
soaked bandage.
very loudly. I had an awful headache
and the skin on the left side of my
face was full of gravel and the blood
was trickling from my nose.
But that ambulance was turned over
In the ditch and waa perforated with
hole· from fragment· of the shell. One
of the front wheel· wa· slowly revolving, so I could not have been "out" for

cer hadn't wished us the beet o* luck."
I
Then he commenced swearing.
couldn't help laughing, though iny
head was nigh to bursting.
Slowly rising to my feet I felt myself
«11 over to make sure that there were
no broken bones. But outside of a few
bruise· and «cratches I was all right

ears destined (or Portsmouth Is prac*
tleally completed. One other ear will

twc
go to Portsmouth and the other
said.
Is
It
In
Conoord,
used
be
Will
«

The entire library of Jfeniel Butler
Fearing, who died recently at Newport R. t, is to be presented to Harvard university, under the terms oi

The corporal was still moaning, but
Widenor library at
more from shock than pain. ▲ shelf his will The
disked a cushy job behind the lines,
houses two of Mr.
Harvard
already
of
flesh
the
had
through
gone
end how sorry X felt that they had to splinter
the
of books,
collections
hi· right forearm. Atwell and I, from Foarfcf»
Mr.
stay in the front line and argne ont the
a tourniquet Persils eollectkm, s seem bled by
flrst-ald
our
put
pouch··,
war with Frit·.
They were envions
H.
arm to stop the Meeting ad* Fearing and the late Prof. Merrla
but still good-natured, aad as I left the on his
the Fearing collection of
anA
our equipment
then
Morgan
up
gathered
trench to go to the rear they shouted
latter consists
We realised that we were la · dan- books on angling. The
after me :
-volnmee in
than
11,000
of
more
««Good lack, Tank, old botfs dont gerous spot At any minute a shell
including a Mil
languages,
us
finish
the
aad
on
road
tarent?
forget to eoed «φ a few fees to your might drop
tf bank
·& Th· village we had Hit wa· mot ■«nwttUo· of edfttoM
m ftb so jrrtflM ru gown) to
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Three and one-Quarter million gro··
anthracite coal were awed
to New Bngland daring April, May
and June, the fuel administration
announced. The total allotment tot
ton· of

N«w England for the year la lOJil,·
0S0 tons and the fuel administration
1· endeavoring to ship two-third· of
the amount before winter art· tn.
The Brockton, Mm, manufacturai·' aseoctatlon hat· granted tbe rw
oaiit request of the shoeworken,
otlior than the cutters, for a it per*

omt lnoreaee tn wagee to be paid no
war bona·. Thi· aflaota HMO
work·» hi Brockton and, aa tho aoalo

a

pmafla In tho Old Cokmy district,
nor· will be beaofttet
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were
I tr. Marshall's Experiences In War. tell· m· thre· ol the other boy* of the
Wttl Paru.
e day or two, ao oat
within
killed
The following Interesting letter vu
three
Maynard ΤαβΙΙ Chase left Friday nomBnokfield bad a patriotic demonatra•eves who went In there ere only
ion Monday night.
Starting from the ine for Camp Devons. Mr. Ohaae m- ι rrlttenbyDr. L.B. Marahall, formerly of ae left, end thle boy I· done for m fer
le
ahown
as
f
a
hu
c
who
«(tor
by
and
bed,
Hebron,
«erring
headed bj "Billy and listed in April, 1017.
u hie lnng« ere knooked
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Stock Adjustments
of broken line· of merchandise. This means a saving
you in spite of the manufacturing conditions of today an(j
in all probability which will exist a year from 'oday.

Some

of the following we have cut prices on although there
others which we shall put bargain prices on.

are

Ladies' Suits, Ooats, White Dresses, Chil.
dren's Coat0, Lace Curtains and broken lota of
other goods at reduced prices.
Come and tour the store,
often, it will pay you.

I

shop

around

thoroughly and

Knit Underwear and
at a

hosiery

Odd lots and broken sizes of ladies' black and tan hose
little more than half their actual value*
Odd lots and broken sizes of ladies' and children's knit

underwear at not

more

than half their

of them less than half price.

Buy Dry
It is

an

and for some

Qoods Now

extraordinary good

ipate your requirements,
grateful.

worth,

for

we

time to buy, to even anticknow that later you will be

Muslin Underwear
at under value

prices because

from six months to

bought

vise that you

supply

our

prices

are

based

goods

on

year ago, therefore we adyour present and future needs now.
one

Shirt Waists
in

a

splendid assortment

$1.00

This

$3.50.

to

"Pepolastic" waists,

of white and colored efiects from
is the Norway home of the

store

the waist with

peplum

a

band combined.

and elastic

SILK WAISTS, new lot of those white and colored
wash silk waists at only $1.98 each.

Wash Skirts
in

a

good

assortment of different kinds of white wash
$1.62 to $3-95. Khaki skirts at $2.9$.

ma-

terials from

MIDDY BLOUSES for women, misses and
also children's white wash skirts.

children,

Summer Fabrics
of daintiness and sheerness that

pretty

summer

frocks.

Whether you make your
through the

gives

assurance

garments and those

summer

for your children
or

making

of

inspiration of patriotic econthrough preference, you'll find unlimited satisfaction

omy
in choosing from
ble prices.

extensive assortment

our

at most reasona-

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

MAINE

nunnuiu.

«

nn*

no.

BLUE STORES
Who Is Your Clothier?
We ask you this
think of

"

cool and clean

Clids 1! Howard Co
South Paris

CA3TORIA feUMfcaiiaitN.

itawrtiMiiififtiNikt

κ.

Λ

.·

S*

•w·

.*■

rilrtfrii

*5-

Mam

to

co.

are a customer

of

ours

we

We'll make it right to your satisfac-

tion.

If you are not
If there is a reason

Why
in

DENTAL CREME

so

you

thank you for
your patronage and if ever there is anything about the
goods, the service, or treatment you receive that is not
as you think it should be we want to know it.
If you

KLENZO

leaves the mouth

qoyes

f. m.

»

good,

want

we

*

,K"

_

question because

not

visit

a

of ours,

customer

we

would like

our

stores.

to

"Why not?

know it.

Investigate.

Men's ajjd Boys' Clothing, Furnisliiû?8

large variety.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Co.
NoyésNORWAÎ
.τ?···

BLUEBERRIES·

NOTICE.
notice that be
hereby
been duly appointed gives
executor of the laet
vlU and testament of
The field of C. VV.
SAB4H B. HBWBY, late of Andover,
η the County of
Oxford,
end given
deceased,
wade m the law directs. AU
open to the public Tuesday,
having denanda against the estate of persona
said deceased are 6th.
Plenty of berriee.
lealred to present the same for
settlement, and
Jl Indebted thereto are
to make payrequested
aent Immediately.
Four cents per
HERBERT A. PULSIRB,
Auburn, Maine, Β. F. D. No. 6.
July 17th, 1918.
8048
notict J- M
^crebr five*
I
,rl')er pola
executor «*
sono.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
sne
The subscriber

sh>w"'^L

iu

|

quart·

been duly appointed executrix
of the last
rill and tertament of
QBOBOB B. CROCKETT, late of
Paris,
a the
County of Oxford,
and given
tonds aa the law directe. deceaaed,
All persons having
lemanda against the estate of said deceased are
lesired to present the same tor
settlement, and
ΛΙ Indebted thereto are
requested to make payant Immediately. \
MABT H. CROCKETT, South Ρ
arts,Jialoe.
July 17th, 1918.
80J8
tas

ΡΒΦΒΑΤΕ

^"ÎSPAî? BlW.làteotPrtJ
rw?BA AOx/orj, deomrt

A" Ρ"?ί2 /
bonSÏÏÏÏi';
"Ie Ulw (1,recte·eeute of
I
aune
deal!the
1re,,eDt
■"—""Ι
ιΐΓίΙι
*nd All

to the

of

iSSSftassr0·"
CBABLE8

of the estate
At a Court of Probate held at
Auburn, within
ad tor the County of
Androscoggin, oa the
even teen th day Of
In the year of our Lord
July,
tiaetaea hudnd uui ***«—

hereinafter "'iht* :

I

BAtDCI.

Wm^Agl

F

•^Mlh.Mie.

I

fiUS#/

NOTICE*

ÎiOTICES.

fo all persons interested in either

tor

'"ο

*re

ptt**3*l
'tËSi&EBE&M
£rf/
toSZf'Wnst
wea*Mtheiaw-

dJrerte. AI!
the estAte of
same for

**ltifiUhi?f9eeat

Jj
""βκ1

I

"

Ά£2Ά£2Ζ
nUigt-v-.i^jg J

>aria, la the County o^cJxford,

"

I

^'Z'A'pXS ÎZZ&'l
NOTICE.

that

they
at a Court of Probate to be
held at
oa the second
of
Tuesday
ext, at 9 o'clock la the
foreaoon, aad beAugust,
heard
hereon, and otyeot If they
see eauae.
I*
α s ergs W.
Bteher, late of
la the bond· m the l*w £""**·."·; Wd
Ounty of Oxford, deceased. Hartford,
Aa iaatrameai
urportlng to be tne last vlll aad testament e*
ila deceaaed
together with petMkm for pcobalo •11 Indebted thereto are requ"—
wreof and ikiChMn
M»
lease te
ilbest D. Park, exeeatorteatameatarr
■ated by Albert D» Pask. thereta aamed, p;a
July 17th, Ιβίβ.
near

inburn,

■

"^wlLTtB^OBAr.

WM. H.
A true copy of5BWILL, Judge of Probate.
original order of Court.
Attest:
JAMBS W. MURRAY",
Ml
Bister of Probate.

WANTED.

Bell-boys, pastry cook's «ssirtant,
erving-room woman, and ironer.
BAGLS MOUNTAIN
HOU8B,
|t
jMksa% N< H*
ife

<Ά..h·■ Λ. Λ

J

I

*-

#

"*5—*

The Oxford Democrat
Soath Paris. Maine, July 30, iQii

SOUTH PARIS.
Un

,„«t

Μ Β. Gage 0f LyQn'
at W. E. Twitchell'a.

MaM·»

when il
Didn't 1 told you so, month?
Sunday of the

U 1

ninei

was in Boaton foi
A t aC Wheeler
the last of the week.
! fe* dajs
Morton is with rela
Mr· Agnes L.
for a few day·.
Portland
in
tjTïé
Walton baa employment at thi
Lake House for the lummer.

jweiey

Backfield village Satur
3-j
week. Shaw's music.
div even ng this
went Monday mora*
Herman Bryant
\ irm uth, where he has a job in
iBf
ance at

haying.

Far well Seavey of Cape
Vecd.ck. Ma.ae, is a guest at Misa Alic«
Β. Knight's.
Abb:e Bioknell of Canton ha<
ϋ
C. DeCoeter'i
Ηββη »;■·?«'at Edward
tfrs Lcc

for a few

for «be

days.

v.

home
teaching in

Hathaway
i.mer

Rockport, Mas».

is

her

from

at

M rs'.on has returned
acJ bas a job with the

Ls,

»ci

ai a

Union

PortWestern

to

messenger boy.

will
The Women's missionary meeting
of the Baptist
be held a the vestry
next Thursday at 3. P. M.

;hurcb
Mrs

E'm«r

Webster

and

Whitman, Maes.,
B.
of Mr and Mrs. Wallace

>tadley

Miss

May
gueats

are

Strickland.

M: and Mrs. Charles H. Howard and
Roland went Thursday
ions Hîd:v and
where they will spend their
ω Port ι :
Tication.
Mrs. Arvi !a Wise has gone to William
the
η Gothic Street to do
Wheeler
Mr. Wheeler's
i and care for
house*

invalid

β ο.

Frank Moore, who stabbed Deputy
jher ; > ι» it the jail on Sunday week,
was taken Monday to the state hospital

Augusta.

at

Mrs. William Culbert has been in
Portland for a week's visit, and her
niece, Miss Aunie Walker, came with her
her return for a visit here.

on

Par s Grange will hold a picnic and
Children's Day at Ames' Grove, August
IT.

are

Ail Grangers with their
cord.a.ly invited to attend.

children

Mr. an.'. Mrs. Charles Elder and Mies
Marguerite Elder of Maiden, Mass., and
Mrs. F. W Rounds and son F. W. Jr. of
Louisvf.l. Ky.. are at the Elder home
here.

The Ladies' Aid of the

Deering

Memat the

orial Church w:ll bold a social
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway,
Thursday. Aug. 1. All are cordially invited.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest

H. Herrick

are

Mldrommec ball il

Friday evening of this
Shew sod

South Witifoiil
Mnsie by

Smith, piuo

mm!

Falmouth Foreside for the
Antonio Belognes, an Italian laborer,
Millinocket Monday
summer, have been guests of her parents,
waa drowned at
He was 25
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ξ. Stuart, for a few afternoon while bathing.
days during the past week.
year· of age.
wife of Napoleon
Freeman Abbott of Melrose, Mas·., is
Mrs. Marie L.,
spending a few days with his parents, Nadeau of Brunswick, died on the evenMr. and Mrs. John P. Abbott, while ing of the 21st from burns received
awaiting his call for service in the navy, that morning when her clothing was
In whicb be recently enlisted.
set on tire by the explosion of an oil
which she was lighting.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks of stove
Monlast
Abington. Mass., arrived here
Iotereeting facts regarding Bangor's
day. and went immediately to their water system are given in a pamphlet
The
camp at Concord Pond. Their daughter just issued by the department.
Marjorie was left with relatives at Well·. system was started 43 years ago, has 56
milee of mains and supplies daily 3,789,·
A. D. Cotton of Windsor, Yt., and F.
of water to nearly 7000
P. Polsifer and Mrs. Edgar Pulsifer and 5S8 gallons
patrons.
relaall
•on Harold of Xatick,
Mass.,
tives of Mrs. Louise Durgin, visited her
Leslie K. Bichardson, 25 years of age,
last week. Mrs. Durgin is not in good a member of the army aviation corps, on
health.
furlough in Portland, was drowned on
»L-

Philadelphia

m-»

—Will,

nn

a

Aakine tri η Κ ν

A

hll»

oat of the boat. Hit
home «u in Portland and he it survived
wave β

weeping him

Mrs. Sprague the last of the
week, and tbey are spending the moat of
bis
abort
with
Mrs. by a widow.
vacation
Franklin
and
Mra.
Mr.
Sprague's parents,
Lightning on Monday struck the barn
Maxim.
o! Herbert Lovejoy in New Portland,
killed Carroll Bobbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Masher and daugh- and instantly
was employed on the farm, and had
who
ter Hazel returned
last Monday from
field into the baro
from the
Providence, R. I., where Mra. Mosher harriedthe showerhay
Bobbins
came αρ.
when
and daughter have been for some week·,
of
81
was
age.
years
Mr. Masher going and bringing them
home by automobile.
Carroll A. Parks, 45 years of age, was
the mill crossing at
Ber: r m, who has been working for fatally injured at
when the
B. W. Starbird in the barber shop, baa Lisbon Falls Thursday night,
automobile whioh he was driving was
i
the
house
purchase
formerly occupied
The crossing is at the
a train.
by Ray Cotton on Brett Hill, for oc- struck by
entrance to the mill yard, where he was
copancy. Mr. and Fogg are now both
and is a blind one.
employed in the shoe factory at Norway. going,
matter of fares on the Portland
The
Tbe Seneca Club will have its field
has been settled by the com·
day on Wednesday of this week with Ballroad
Mr* D. M Stewart at Diamond Island, pany accepting the schedule suggested
This schedule
the state engineer.
where the Stewarts are
occupying a by
five cents in the city limit·,
cottage ί r tbe summer. Members will ig practically
suburbs instead of eight
make tbe t: p to Portland by passenger six cents in the
which the com pany desired, and, two
track.
cent* a mile outside.
Mrs. Haroid T. Briggs and daughters
Governor Millikeu now has under
Mary at,J Marjorie returned Thursday
a
from 0;
Orchard where they. hawe advisement the matter of calling special
to pass a law
•pent several weeks.
Mr. Briggs goee session of the legislature
this week to Wilton to enter bia situa- requiring able-bodied men to work.
M. Sewall, chairman of the
tion there, but the
family will remain Hon. Harold
bere for tbe present.
Maine Committee on Public Safety, apbefore the governor and council
Mrs. H. C. Anderson and daughter peared
such action.
on Thursday to advocate
Helen, after spending several weeks Mr. Sewall has corresponded with the
with relatives here, returned Wednesa
members of the legislature, and finds
day to their home in Wollaaton, Mass.
of them In favor of such
large
majority
The son, Robert, will remain here for
to meet
a law, and most of them willing
the summer with his
grandpnrenta, Mr. their own expense· for the special sessnd Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson.
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pateraon and
daughter Helen of Lynn, Maaa., visited
Maine Casualty List.
bere a few days last
week, coming with
The casualty llata from the western
their car. Mr. Paterson, who la In the
of
front oontain the folio wing names
employ of tbe General Eleotric Co., Maine men:
"as
on account of the strike in the
of Augusta,
Corp. Emmons A. Boynton wounded
Plant. He was not one of the striken,
in
severely
reported
previously
out w»d affected
by the stopping of aotion, is now officially reported killed
other departments.
in aotion.
Nathaniel Bennett of Portland, sear
Harold T. Briggs, who haa been for
war at
»ome years with the Paris Truat Co., man, is reported a prisoner of
-as
Germany.
Parchim,
assistant
aa
Camp
accepted the position
»iT
in IX ACTION.
treasurer of the Wilton Truat Co. at
Wilton, Maine, and expecta to go there Urael B. Bryan», Sherman Mills.
*<>on. Ricbard Mlllett will alao leave
wocmded savaaaLi.
fhe Trust Co. to go to Boaton Univeralty Corp. Lester E. Wslker. Skowhegan.
Misa PhyIlia Taylor will
Ban for·
|nbaveSeptember.
Corp. Ralph M. Marrow,
a position with tbe Traat Co.
Isle.
Pvt John L- CoulUerd, rresqae
Pt*. Herbert R Bean, Bethel.
It is reported that tb·
ol
contingent
pn. Bert M. 8t Clair, rryeburg.
who left bere May 29 for Camp
Herbert R. Bean, whose name sppears
Devens have already gone aoross, and
istbe
the list as severely wounded,
in
•w now in
England, or were when beard son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I. Bean,
from. This
contingent included from
the grandson of
'be town of Paria, Roscoe Hazeo Butler, now of Lewieton, and Is
of Albany, a well-known civil
Bean
G.
A.
M (Jorbett, Allie Cota, IIHerbert R. Bean enlleted
bridg® F McDonnell, Ralph C. Ryeraon, war veteran. in Co. D, Seoond
E. Shaw, Harry Maaon Swan, in April» 1917,
He would have
benjamin B. Twitcbell, and John Wlleon. now the 1 OSd Infantry.
two
graduated from (ionId Academy
Alton C. Wheeler waa at Romford month· later. He Is 80 years of age.
Tuesday and Wedneaday at the hearing
Q the
referred oaae of Zoocoll we. Bart
Dirty EHahwaaktag.
for slander. Thle oaae waa to hav<
comes
More than on· case of dlsea··
r*eQ tried at the May term of oonrt a*
dirty
Rumford, and waa expected to be one ol from tb· practice of rinsing
and turnfountain
spoon·
soda
most
ai
dishee,
the
caaee
on
liât,
interesting
cool
In
as tbe
In bier· and restaurant dtob··
pnbiic was concerned.
of
o' being tried, howewer, the oaa< water, says th· State Department
issued this
aewe-bniletin
a
la
referred, the reiereee being Juetkx Health
when ρβορ'β
George Ε Bird, Ralph T. Parker am week. In the summer time
drinks
ι buy lemonade and otber eooiing
Wbseler.
for oleanllaees
there I· the greatest need
homes
A great success waa the
big J a* * in diah washing. Even private
the
dance at Paria
Grange Hall Thureda; cannot be too oareful In ofgetting
evening, over a hundred and flfteei dishes really clean instead
conpies attending, beeidee tbe drafte< clean. If cleanliness 1· on· of th· gieal
now
®·ο who were sneete of the evening
guarantees of publio health,
torsi
"β the
lucky number walta there war time for the public to lnelst on this

joined

I

JJowûod
jwlwsrd

J**11»··

{**·
jhe

I

w

couples. The ooople holding lb
lucky number were Oladye Hatoh ο
Sontb Paria and Mr. Allen of Albanj
Tbe prizes were thrift
stamp·. Throng!
the
courtesy of Mr. Shaw and hie exoel
eut music it waa a

grand good

JJ

J*

of cleeelln—.

time.

Mrs. Daniel B. Morris o« New York I
to· gueet of Mr. and Mra. Leelle I
Mason. On Tneeday Mra. Maaon gate ι
■uncheon in
honor of Mra. Morris
Covers were laid for fourteen and th
were all from Ramford, wher
*·· Morrle
The f
formerly reeided.
••re Mrs. R. L. Mai ο
ber, Mra. Jnmea H
Mrs. Robert J. Harris, Mr
A. Greene, Mra. Loaine H. Bakei
*wtln L. Griffin, Mra. J. A. Nlh

&'·«·
John
5*"·
Mm.

Charlea

Tiraalann.

Mftaa Berth

a

Qmt Saecn

reading·, which

1

4

The euperlntendent in charge of th
the
for
here
eeeeion
Communlt;
Chautauqua wae A. T. Powell, who wa
loeeeeantly active In looking after every
thing connected with the affair, an*
found time to make the acquaintance ο
a large number of the people of the twt
towns during hla etay. Ae preludee b
several of the programs he aleo gav
ehort heart-to-heart talke on such every
an
day topics ae "The Boy Problem
"Mother" which were received witl
much favor.
sold by the ladies ο
Ice
*t tb"
the Red Cross, and
salt
oftencente per
cone, with Its
promoted by the temperature, netted «
Thi
neateum for that organization.
total receipte for the five days wen
$282.75, and the net profits amounted t<
«72.90 for each of the two organizations
the Norway chapter and the South Pari!
branch.
cream was

Another

lav

in

pr'f.

10a Leave tor

Camp

given a good send-off as

Devons

has

beej

done in eveby case.

July contlngen
Oxford County, numbering

Friday morning

of men from

the

102, left South Parle for Camp Devens
The men reported here on Thuredaj
and were Inducted into the eervlceby th«
local board. Second Lieutenant Wllllan
Τ Maybury of the Infantry, Reserv<
Corps, came here to accompany them t<
Camp Devene.
On Thureday afternoon by Invltatloi
the drafted men attended the Chautauqui
eeeeion on the fair grounds. They came
in a body, and took seate at the fron
reserved for them. Ae theym»rcbed li
the audience rose and greeted them witt
applauee oontinued until the laet mac
bad taken hie seat. The audienoe join
ed under the lead of Superintendent
Powell in singing America. A brief anc
oheery addreee wae given them by Kev
H.L/Nichols of Norway. The Rec
Cross ladies served then· ice cr®*m»
ae many as cared remained for the afternoon's program of musio and le®lure
They were aleo admitted ae guests at tb<

J°c

evening'· program.

Previoue to coming to South Parla
the men from Romford and vioinity had
been given a send-off at Rumford suet
as the citizens of that town have given t<
every contingent of men that has left.
Friday morning the men left on the
T
9:36 train, in two epecial cftr··
! !
was no formal demonstration, though ι
ohorus sang America and The su* bPan.
led Banner and the crowd obeeredI anc
waved to the boys as the train startec
out. There was an outpouring of hundreds of people around the "tstion. The
boye were lively, and seemed to be li
the beet of spirits.
The list of this contingent has alreadj

baa

oeen

puousueu

ία

tuo

i/oiuwrai,

there are no names to be added.
DRAFT

»uu

NOTES.

in the Hat of thos<
or special service
took the train Monday morning for Syra
case, N. T.:
Edward Frank Clark, Hebron.
Henry Milton Lord, Fryeburg.

following men
qualified for limited

_

the lnrredlenta in Halls

α

Mention ahould not be omitted <
wh·®
"The Pageant of Our Alllee,
afternoon by tt
waa given Thureday
the regular pr<
children preceding
gram, and received deserved appl»u»<
Thle wae
prepared In the Junic
Chautauqua, under the ■uperrlalon c
Miea Morrie, the euperlntendent of tna
department. Mlee Morrie wae assiste
by Mlee Florence E. Leach of Sout
Parle and Mlae Florence A. Harrlman c
Norway. An Impetue wae given to th
playground work for the two town,
which will be forwarded by the appro
priation made from the funde of th
local aaeociatioo.

tha musloal part ol the program was fa
olahed by the Weber M^le Quartette . ,·
Thla waa advertised I
New York oily.
the ooospany a· tha best male quartet ft
1· America. Thl· I· a atatameat difflcc
of proof, bat there le no reason why ai "y
oaa ahoold need to bear a better If the *
laoM. Tha Weber Quartette la made ι lP
of four comparatively young «m, wl η
aaaffnlfloeat voloaa whloh bleed perfect ly
in that moat beaattfnl foras of vocal ha r®ony, tha ainging of a male quartet! eTheir Mleotiona were varied and made ι to
•nit all agea aad all taetee, and their dl stlaot eaoaelatloa, whloh enabled th< If
haarera to nnderaéaad every word, mai

one

of

wriUnj

The

I

their ooaoarl highly delightful.
.
Beeldaa lha singing, Marlowe Joai
the aaaoad taaev of là· nuartaHs. mm

a eoaaMacaMa Mflftar «

ehartTuatol

Ββτ. «ad Mr·. Robert J.

J^taer

ee"

The

SeDtember.

Mi in

«

<

Card of Thank·.
We desire to express onr thanks to s
tor the many flonu offerings and mai
aots of kiadnsss daring our rsoent b
reavement.
Mb. and Mbs. F. 8. Doblx.
Mm. and Mbs. 1.8. Doblb.
A lasy Bvsr leads to ohronlr dyspepsia ai
oonattpitloB*—weaken· the whole aysfeNB.Doai

Ilshl Itehl Itshl Swatch! Seraieht Beiato

Hundreds have taken advantage of this great reduction sale. Have you Ρ If not,
you will be greatly benefited by an early visit If you study the market prices to-day

»«>"?

Jh®e'f°trl°

you will find

P*yinJ?

d^°°-

Suits that
Suits that

Concert Hall

at

a

four feet wide, 2136
R<Concrêté eldewalk
Creecent
from Main

F^field haa been In
^D^^ugene
vicinity calling upon friend· for
a

24.75

were

27.45

were

price

Tag price

22.45 an(^ ϊ9·75» Green

14.95.
Ladies' Coats, black and navy,
were 24.75, Green Tag sale 19.75.

few

the'ate

DRUMMERS'

17.75
19.75

SAMPLES

good staple styles

Tag

few left, they will be taken quick at these prices.
Coats of wool serge in medium and dark colors, were 9.95,
Green Tag price 6.95.
Coats that were 4.45, Green Tag price 2.95.
Children's Rain Sets include rain coat, rain hat, leggins
and school bag, of same material, sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular price 3.95. Green Tag price 2.45.

Only

!{j®]"·1]· Jg

J®«^end

a

LADIES' RAIN

COATS

One lot coats double texture, cut long and full, that were
7.45, Sale Price 5.95.
One Lot Coats, pretty changeable colors, double texture,
cut full and long, were 9.75.
Green Tag price 6.93.
Rain Coats of double texture, fine wool check outside and

Bjjkn0n

mother, Mrs. E. J.
LKaieht
Knight
Street; aleo hi· eletere, Mr·. C. L.

and Mr». W. A. Bicknell.
Dr. L. Hall Trufant, who wa· recently
commissioned an lieutenant in the medical corp· of tbe army, received order·
last week to report at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., and left for that place Monday

silk

inside, excellent coat, were 12.45. Green Tag price 7.95.
One Lot Rain Coats, Green Tag price 3.75.

JtmeS

Great demand for these popular sweaters.
One style has long sleeves, wide collar of angora finish,
fancy knit, has cord and ball tassels. Regular price 5.95.
Green Tag price 4.45.

AlRuiMll Bethell ha· "tar°®dhf5?mh^®
Bay of Naple· Inn, where he ha· been

One Lot

Tag price

îir

Figured Voiles, 38

inches wide,

21c.

One Lot

40 inches

Figured Voiles,

were

M?··

Green

42c

price

Huck and Bath Towels, regular
29c. Sale price 9c, 15c, 19c.

33c and

price

15c

Several styles of our silk marked down. Here you can
get good silk dress for a small price.
Soft Taffeta Silk, 7.95, that were 12.45,
color navy, tan,
copenhagan, neatly braided.
Silk Foulard Dresses, 9.95, that were 12.45,
light blue
and green, small plaid, has Georgette crepe sleeves and collar.
Taffeta Silk, 11.45, that were ϊ6.45» in navy, Belgian blue
and brown stripe, some have Georgette sleeves.

to

Mercerized Table Cloths all made ready to
use, square and round, several sizes.
Regular
price 1.50 to 2.50. Sale price 95c, 1.15, 1.35.
Linen

Napkins, pure linen.
Green Tag price 7.95.

Regular price

Linen Napkins, pure linen.
Green Tag price 6.95.

Regular price,

12.50.

10.00.

Napkins, regular price 8.95, 6.95 and
Green Tag price 5.95, 4.95, 3.95,
half

Tag price

wide, in' plaids and

SILK DRESSES

·ΡΓ]η8

Sale

75c.

linen, regular 4.45 and 2.95·

2.95 and 1.95.

Napkins, mercerized, regular price 1.50,
2.95» 3-95- Green Tag price 95, 1.65, 1.95,

29c. Green

a

to

50c

39C.

Green

yard,
figures,
Tag sale 29c.
Dress Foulards, silk finish, dark colors, 36 inches wide·
Regular price 50c. Green Tag price 35c.
Mercerized Plaids, fine and soft, pretty color combination,
inches
wide, regular price 50c. Sale price 33c.
32
were

Regular price

Napkins,

SUMMER DRESS QOODS

II remain
employed
here for a ehort time, after whloh he exnecte to be oalled Into the «ervlce.
Mr·. Anna Cruee from Texas i· here
with ber daughter and husband, Dr. an
Mrs I K. Moorehouee, and will remain
Her niece, Miss
an indefinite time.
Mlttle Johneon, aooompanled her
will epend the eummer bere.
Ml·· Dorl· Brook· 1· clerking in tbe
drug etore of F. P. Stone.
F. D. Currier went Wednesday to
South Framlngbam, Ma··.,* to atten
five day mueter of tbe Massachusetts
State
8
Guard, In which he 1· enlleted.
MUdred Cortl. i· vl.ltlog her
friend Ml·· Marjorle Splller, at
Roy Holden paid a fine of three dollar·
and co.ts for Intoxication In the munloipal court Monday. Said to***·
of "Jakle"—which 1· prohibition Eng
lish for Jamaioa ginger.
Albert C. Parker, eubmaeter In Norway High School for the paet two year·,
bu been called lo tbe dmft nnd went
with tbe contingent from Cambeflaort
Mr.
Pnnntv to Camp Deven· Friday.
Parker had endeavored to enlUt on several occasions with tbe understanding
®"
ter™'
that he could finleb the
lore entering tbe eenlco, bnt b.. 0n0d
no oDDortunlty elnoe the cloee of the
term. He wa· re-eleoted eubmaeter for
tbe coming year at the high •chool, and
hi· being taken il a dletlnot los· to
w

Towels, Linen Huck and Fancy Bath Towels.

5.95, 4.95.
2-95-

4

TABLE

CLOTHS

Linen

SLIP-ON SWEATERS

welch otthe firm ol Welch &
Snow of A«bland, Ma··., ba. «pent a few
days with hi· parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
He came »>y »utomoMerrltt Welch.
blle in company with A A. Towdb

NAPKINS, TOWELS,

that

CHILDREN'S COATS

*°Kae£

ohaufleur, and

Tag price

Green
Green

One Lot Coats that

thl·

Dr. Fifield etudied medlolne with
day·
» h «.**■
Dr. A. N. French
-tood that he i· to looate in South Pari·.
Mi·· Florence Ruwell, who b" been
employed at the Lewiston telephone exchange, 1. at home for the .ummar
Mr·. Florence Hall and Mr·, onariee
Andrew· and eon George
were gueet· of their sifter, Mr·. J. ».
Favor, laet week for a few day·.
Mr·. Obarle· B. Oigood and Ml··
Mabel T. Osgood of
have been at Meredith Center, N.H.,
of
for a few week·, «pent the
the 21at with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. San
born and Ralph S. Oegood. Monday Mr.
and Mr·. Sanborn, Mr·. Osgood and
Walter C. Smith went to Meredith Cen
ter for a few week·, Ml·· Mabel Osgood
remaining here with Ralpn.
Philip V. Haskell of Camp Devene
recently epent a day with hi· P»rent>'
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Haekell of Pleaeant

a·

nearly one-half or more.

LADIES' COATS

Street, 1« being put In on Whitman Street

m

were

to

mnninff feet,

in this sale at a saving to you

LADIES' SUITS

of the Unlverealiet

sociable
Thursday evening for the benefit of tbe
church hold

the" goods

·ΡΡ^|

tD,Tbe Y ITS.

*

/

and met a number of the buelnee· men
of the town et the munieipal wart room
to talk over the matter of
road
Theoffloiele present figure· to
*nd
•how that tbe road I· not
they think It may hive to be
tlnued. To ·ββ whet can be done about
he matter a committee wm
consisting of H. B. Foiter, L. M. Carroll

2.50,
2.45.

WASH DRESSES
A mark down

early

in the

long time to wear them,
styles to select from.
a

Plaid

Tag price

season

large

a

Gingham Dresses that were 7.45, Green
5.95.

Beach Cloth Dresses that

were

4.95, Green

were

10.95, Green

Tag price ^.75.
Colored Voile Dresses that

Tag price 6.95.
White Beach Cloth that

Tag price

gives you
number of

were

5.95, Green

4.50.

According to the observation of George
A. Brooke, who la » weather observer,
two inobee of rain fell in leas than an
bour in a shower laat Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnham of Phil-

adelphia are oocnpylng their cottage,
"Reatdale," at the lake.
Harry E. Maale of New York, who la
on the Short Stories magazine, la a guest
at Lakeside Ion.

Born.

The August call will be as large at
It will necei
the July call, it is said.
sarlly be filled in this county largel;
from the registrants of 1918.

sevt

Brown, Buck & Co.

ÎS}„ÎÏÎb!«i will b. oloeed Congredaring
Αϊ£&ί«»^ΐΚτ: Çobb ol Book

Tony Parlsl,
Leo Casper, Ramford.
Elden S. Goodwin, Locke's Mills.

"The mother who has buried

NOW GOING ON AT

t

"d
Ββτ. end Mit. Μ. Ο.
Dorothy Baker go the first of thl· wee*
to Steuben lor their vaoatton until the

Eight yonng ladles from Freeport bave
been stopping at the Bidlon cottage for
a week.
Mrs. Marshall Pitts of Harrison has
been spending several days with her
aunt, Miss Elizabeth Foes, and attended
the Chautauqua.
The following oolored men will tak<
Governor W. H. Polndezter, who goes
the train at Sonth Paris, Aug. 5, at5:5( next
Monday In the draft, has been
Deveni:
P. M., for Camp
by bis friends with a wriat
presented
Ned Francis Troman. Norway.
a comfort kit and 105 In money.
Governor Walter Hllllard Potndexter, Norway watch,
There will be a meeting of the Home
One blaoksmltb Is oalled to take tht Department of tbe Norway Methodist
train Monday night, July 29, for Cam) Sunday Sohool at Mrs. F. L. Dow'a,
Forrest, Lytle, Ga.
Wedneaday afternoon at 2:30 o'olock.
Norman Harris Jodrey, BetbeL
The leasona for Jnly 21 and 28 will be
the plaoe of tbe
One man took the train July 22 foi atudied. This will take
In Auguet.
Vancouver, Wash., for work in th< regular meeting
spruce production division:
To feel strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly an<fenjoy lite, nse Burdock
Randall Floyd Sessions, ROmford.
Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. Price,
The following five men will take th< $1.95.
train for Fori Slooum, Ν. Y., Aug. 5, a
For baby's croup, Willie'· dally cats and
5:δ0 P. M. :
bruises, mamma's sore throat, Qrandma's lameGay Erwln Johnson, Bethel B. F. D.
ness. Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household
Albert John Dnrgtn, Brownileld.
remedy. 30c and 60c.
Romford.

ohlldren ought to be a good Judge
health measures."
"Feed a oold, and starve a fever."

GREEN TAG SALE

of

Bruoe

SÏÏSÏÏÏ?N.ei-t—ΜΕ-» ·«
S watt la· week.

MrTand MnTl.

■

ι

Leslie Marshall Barrows, Milan, Ν. H.
Llnwood Wesley Rice, Porter.
Howard H. Crlmmln, Romford.
James Robertson, Mexico.
Allison Hall Klwood, Buckfleld.
Gerald 1*.- Milieu, West Pari·.
Qay M. Cotton, Norway.

_

·ο«·

bination

ly faid. His lecture waa embellished at
illoitrated with a number of Kipling
poem·, whioh the epeaker "odered
At the r
the beet possible manner.
queat of Superintendent Powell, he all
added a few ballade of hie own
in the dialect of the Frencb-Caoadlai
Thla aupplement was, ae he said, In
lighter vein than hie lecture, but thei
wae no qaeetlon that It wae received I
the audienoe with much joy.

Women Wanted for Canteen Work
We bave a million men now in Franc
and a million more under arms in thi
country who will soon be there. Ever;
agency that makes for the oomfort am
morale of these men helps to win thi
war. One of the most important of tbes
were given a good reception, thougl > agencies is the canteen work of the Τ
their playing was not of the same blgl » M. C. A. in whlob many patriotio womei
grade of art as that of some of the band ι are now engaged. More are needed a
wblob we have bad before.
once, and this organization! appeals t
Instead of the tenor soloist announce* I New England for 250 additional womei
to appear on the program with the band • workers for servioe in Franoe.
Will yon not oonslder It for yoursell
there waa "Wee Jamie Cl»rk, the oham
pion bagpiper of Scotland,»' who gav< > or suggest some one who would be abl
us the best of the characteristic muai* 3 and fitted to go aoross?
For further information on the sub
that oan be made on the Scot·' distinc
tive instrument, and was received wltl > jeot, write to the obairman of the oom
Also there was "We< > mittee for Maine, Miss Marguerite Ogdei
en t huai asm.
Jamie Muir," the danoer, who delights 1 63 Clifton 8treet, Woodfords Statloi
the andienoe with Sootcb dances, an< 1 Portland, Maine.
»
"Wee Jamie
won great applause.
seems to be applied by contrarie·, a
Some Old-Time Beliefs,
oonaiderabl
was
Wee Jamie Muir
Ideas that are false bnt still talk»
g
Jami
and
Wee
above average height,
some
about
people oanse muo
Clark was of decidedly more than avei trouble by
in the work of protecting th
age breadth of beam.
health aooording to the State Di
One of the most interesting thing· c I public
of Health. Among the onrren
partment
the week to many wee the talk given b
ideas are the following:—
the leader of the band, Alfred K. Zeal le:
"For every disease there is a cure."
Mi
on hie experienoee In the war.
1
"Pierolng the ears strengthens th
ι
half
and
a
two
served
years
Zeailey
vision."
force*
with
the
Canadian
bandmaster
"Rubbing the eyelids with a weddln
and saw service in the trenchee, goln *
will oure a sty."
ring
seven
several
over the top
time·, being
flannel (If red enongh) will oni
••Red
times woonded, and finally discbarge
sore throat."
for disabilities Incurred In the servi» j
"A piece of beef steak Is good for'
In plain and almple fashion he to!
black
eye."
the etory of his experienoe· for a le
"Grape seed produces append ioltis."
aslant··, and made It very realistic.
"The sooner a oblld haa measles an
Certainly some of the best waa r
with il the better."
aerved for tha iaat day. Oa Thursdi * geta through

praecriti^by of the beet
ff MmS3iUnoViMmeU5f1the°b£t*tonic·
of the
k«SSr3tSJSwith
blood purifiera. The Perfectcombest

π

point·

Amebary gate the audienoe doubtless
more latlmate acquaintance with there
Kipling than many of them bad previou

ukhl".

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

was

àurae,

relief striking bosks of an American
Iodiao, Shakespeare aod Liocolo.
The lectorer of Monday evening wai 1
Albert Edward Wlggam, who has re
cently retaroed from the western front
and who spoke on the subject, "Witt
In ι
the Stars and Stripes in France."
sense llr. Wiggam'a talk was sketchy,
It followed no specially worked out
line. At one time It was a relation o]
personal experiences; at another az
earnest declaration regarding our almi
war*
Now 1,1 roee to tb« 1
L°.
heights of patriotic fervor and oratorical
effect; then it was a quiet heart-to-heari
talk. But it was tremendously interest
ing and held the andienoe to the olose.
On
Tueeday the Royal Hawaiiar
Si ngers and Players gave a program ol
characteristic Hawaiian musio, singini
and playing on the nkolele, the atee
guitar and other instruments. To beat
this musio given as in its native bom<
was a treat which was highly enjoyed.
There is not a unanimity of oriticlsu
regarding the lecture of Tuesday evening, which was given by Ralph Parlette
on the subject, "The University of Hard
Knocks." Some found this highly en
tertaining and profitable; others though
the speaker's eccentricity of manner anc 1
style altogether overdrawn, and did no ;
Two things are sure
oare for it at all.
It was unique—you never heard any
thing just like it; and everybody remem
bered the essential points of the argu
ment. One of the worst oritloisms tha
that Mr. Parlett ι
can be made of it is
finished his discourse, brought it to ι k
natural and rhetorical olose—and thei ι
kept on for some time longer.
Wednesday was band day, the attrac
Uon being the famous Kiltie· Band ο [
Canada. This is a Scottish band, and th >
members appeared in the full Higblam 1
costume of kilts etc. They played alon( I
with other seleotions much
patriots >
musio and tunes made popular by tb >
war.
They are a first class band, ant 1

aa they
with Ij<X?aL APPLICATIONS, disease.
th«
cannot reach th· seat of
se.
dises
local
Catarrh-la a
fluenced by constitutional conditions,
1
and in order to cure it i°»
Ball· Catake an internal remedy.
and
tarrh Cure i· taken internally
mucoussuraxtjthru the blood on the

S£rw

mnrieled from

NORWAY.

hugely

«J·*»
W^toejBj«

Large crowda at every program mark
ed the Community Chautauqua session!
throughout the remainder of its aeasoi
last week, following the encouraging
opening on Sunday. Every evening th<
big tent was filled, and the afternoon at
tendance was only a little smaller.
On Monday the muaical part of tbi
waa
furniahed by
Emeraoi
program
Winters and Alice Stire Winters.
Mr
Winters gave readings In variety anc
talking songs. Mrs. Winters is a fin»
whistler aud bird imitator, and bei
rendering of the songs and calls o:
numerous birds was decidedly realistic
J. Franklin Caveny, who is oertainly ι
clever cartoonist, in the afternoon ο
Monday gave an interesting exhibition ο
bis skill, drawing with
rapidity ι
variety of pictures on the paper on bii
easel, winding up with two cartooni
Rev
drawn from faces in bis audience.
C. W. Rogers and Oilman A. Wbltmai
happened to be the men selected foi
this, and while the former's presentMr
ment was not so good, that of
Whitman was so true that it waa identi
fied by bia friends in the back of the
Mr
tent when two-thirds completed.
Patmv alun

wee

The mule of th· the anmrtette
largely of the "popular" aort, wmo
take· with moet audience·.
The laet-day leoture la given in the a
ternoon, and thla year It waa
recital on "Kipling, Master Interpret·
o( the War Spirit," by
Amebary of Chicago. Thl. wa. dUtinc
ly the literary leoture of the wee*
and from the literary
▼lew it waa weU framed and
throughout, very satisfying toitboee wt
like the work of a maater of English. M

druBsv

are at

Dr. J. P. Sprague of

Wu

Dooeld S. Briggs, Wendell C. Howe ABTISTICAU.Y AJSTD FMAJîCIALLY, AX
end Foreel John Hell were et home
THAT WAS KXPXCTKJD.
from Camp Deven· over
Snndej. Thej
expect to be transferred In the neet
There I· bo question m to the (nil ·α<
future from Camp Devon· to a
camp In oese of the Norway-Paria
Chautauqua I
Florida.
thia year of war 1018.
Financially, 1
New· baa been reoeWed of the death vas profitable to both partie·, the Con
on Wedneedaj of Grant
Walton, eon of m unity Chautauqua* and the local a
Mr. and M re. Harry M. Wheeler of aociation. It furnished
enough profit 1
Wakefield, Maee. The boy wee ebont the local aeMolatlon ao that It not on!
sixteen month· of age, and the
yonngeeft paid all ezpeneee and cleared op lb
of three children, being aanrived
debt remaining from laat yeai
by a email
but gave the aaaoclation a little fund t
brother end e lister who ere older.
devote to playground work and Re
Miu Betty Carter, deaghter of Mr.
Croaa benefit, and atill leaves a ama
end Mr*. H. B. Carter, is obeerring her
balance in the bank for future contii
•eventh birthday with e petty et ber
home on Weetern Avenue this Monday genciea.
Also the Chautauqua ia aaaured ft
afternoon, from 3 o'clock to 5, to whicb another year.
At the program of We<
ten of her yonng friends are invited.
S. N. Swett, the prea
needay
The décorations are patriotic and ap- dent of evening,
the looal aaaociatiou, appeare
propriate.
on the platform and asked thoae in tb
Dr. H. Eugene Fifield has engaged the audience to pledge themselves to ba
office· in Maxim Block, Market Square, aeaeon tickets for next year.
He ai
formerly occupied by Harry M. Shew, nouuced that laat year 509 aeaaon ticket
end expects to begin practice here in the were aold. Thia year 635 were aol<
immediate future. Dr. Fifield is e for- The contract for next year would b
mer reeident in South Peris, end studied aigued by a large number of the citizen
medicine with the lete Dr. A. N. French provided pledgee were given for tb
of Norway. He has been in the Sonth purchsse of at leaat 500 ticketa.
The canvaaa of the audienoe too
for the past twelve years.
twenty-five minutea, and when the tel
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hathaway, after er« announced the
results they wei
with
Mrs. added and announced to amount to 50Î
•pending some weeks
Bathaway's parents, Mr. end Mrs. Wing, A recount the next day discloaed that
in Weterville, heve returned to Sooth
alight error had been made in the count
Peris end
ere
pecking up pre- and that the total inatead of being
to
paratory
going to Minnesota, little over 500 waa juat under that nun
where Mr. Hathewey will spend the ber, but the response
bad
been
β
next yeer recuperating his health.
He prompt, and the number waa ao near th
has been granted leave of abeence for mark, that no further canvass wss msd
the year from his position as principal at the concluding session, as baa aom<
of Norway High School.
time· been done, and on Thursday th
contract for 1919 waa cloaed, with neai
Service Flag Dedicated.
ly a hundred aignatures.
A large congregation of citizens atThe total receipta, inoluding the te
tended the evening service in the Deer- per cent war tax, were
aomething ove
ing Memorial Church Sunday evening 12100.
which was the dedication of their new
Seating accommodationa had bee
The following program provided in the tent for about 120
service flag.
was carried out and much enjoyed:
people, and thia proved auffioient ei
Processional—"America the Beautiful."
cept on Wedneeday evening, band daj
At that program every seat was
Prayer.
occu^ec
Organ response and solo by Mr. Edward·.
and a large number were atanding jus
lesson.
Scripture
ontaide
the tent, the walls of which wer
Choir selection—Song ot the Flag.
raised on account of the beat.
Reading by MUs Leo ta Schoff.
"Somewhere In France."
The weather man waa fairly good t
Solo by Miss Rath Graves.
ua.
It was the hottest weather of tb
Remarks by W. S. Starblrd.
Statement and poem, "Did He Go?" by Pastor,
season to date, once or twice a little to
followed by reading list of 22 names and a | hot for real
comfort, but most of tb
prayer of dedication.
time comfortable, and the wall of th
Rea'Ung by Marlon Simpson—
'•The Girls in Overall·.' tent was rolled up all around when th
Hymn—by all.
program opened on Sunday, and ataje<
Renedlctlon by Rer. Mr. Rogers.
there until the close of the last prograr
The following is a list of the names ] Thursday night.
One night a little rail
honored :
at the end of the evening simply cause*
Francis Ctupm&n
Alfred A. Starblrd
people some annoyance in getting home
«WMle Thlbodeau
Wlnfleld A. Broois
Wednesday afternoon we bad a ver;
Clarence Wlnslow
Everett A. Wheeler
heavy shower, but it came after the pec
Herbert Woodworth
Edward W. DeCoster
Leslie B. Kenlston
Dwlghl F. Faulkner, Jr. | pie had got home from the afternooi
Charlie Gray
Rte Newton
program, and before they bad to start fo
Harold Merrill
Llewellyn Bartlett
the evening, and the audiences of thos
Roscoe Butler
Lloyd L. Davis
two programs were the largest of th
Fred Dargln
Richard Gay Cole
Arthur Kenlston
Carroll Cutting
week.
Ernest Thurlow
Perry Chapman
In its musical features, taken as a whol
the program did not ezcell those of form
•Died In France.
er years, though
everything was gocx
The flag was given by the home depart- but it would be bard to g et
together il
ment of the Sunday School, of which one week a more
profitable choice ο
Mrs. Luoy Edwards is the efficient lectures. Ralph Parlette pleased aom
and rather bored othera; but there ia ni
superintendent.
variation of criticiam as to the othei
About the State.
lecturers or the message whioh
the;
brought. They were unanimoualy ap
George Porter of Sherman, 15 years proved.
old, was drowned by getting beyond his
depth in the stream in whicb he was

■pending their vacation at Falmouth
Foreside with tbe family of E. W. Penley.
Mr. sad Mrs. J. A. Titus were there for
ι few days last week.
Mrs. Fred S. Brown and son Biliy, bathing.

who

Ckaataaqm

week.

·»"»"«· «· Ch«lM W.
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You Will Find
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Showing

War Time

of Fine Suits

Scores of models in smartest styles and weaves,
hand tailored, and macle by the house of

KUPPENHEIMER

In North Fiyeburg, July 90, Mr. Fred Thure
ton and Miss Both Drew.

Died.
In Bumford, July SO, William H. Hendry, aged
69 years.
In Winter Hill, Mass., July 18, Chadbourne
Band of Denmark, aged about <7 gears.
In Newry, July li/Mrs. Bertha Mae, wife of
Harry Power·, aged 81 years.
In Lovell, July, Misa Emma Stanton.
In Bast Bethel, July 14, John D. Bean, aged 76
years.
In Bamford, July 23, Marguerite, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Learned, aged 2 years
la West Byron, July SO, Amede Thlbodean
aged 29 years.

Every garment made by the above manufacturers
guaranteed to be perfect, as they make nothing but
good clothes. As for the workmanship, the best ob-

tainable is put into these clothes. Then why take a
chance to buy something that you know nothing
about. Better come in at your first opportunity and
A TIP FROM US—
select the one you like best.

Clothiers and Furnishers

Too Weil.

When the kidneys are weak or disordering, they fall behind tn filtering the
blood ot poisons. As these pelsoos at·

taok tbe nerves, tbe result la felt in
epells of vertigo, jnst as drunkenness
will make a man dlaay from tbe poison
Dlealneea, headache,
jng of aloohol.
baokaobe and Irregularity of the kidney
seoretlons are all signa of weak or disordered kidneys ana abould not be negleoted. Uee Doan'e Kidney Pills, tbe

South Paris.

receipt

bills have been paid the second time because
Avoid this through payment
was given.
are sure

receipt—the

of a

no

by

$500

over.

Paris Trust Company

of theee attack· oame on, Ioouldn't
move. I began to bave dlaay ape!le and
asj head aohed terribly. I oonoluded

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKHELD MF

{suffered everything from sharp,
plerolng peine extending from my klaWbee one
neye all through my baok.

my kidneys were disordered and
Doan's Kidney Pills wart reoommended,
I got » box at the Howard Drug Go. Αι
1 usedthem.tbeee eymptomeleeeened.
1 have kept Doan's on hand ever elnoe
and by taking a few onoe In awhile,
have never bad any severe return of the
trouble."
Prioe 00ο, at all dealere. Don'telmply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan'e
Kidney PUle—the same that Mrs. Pratt
had. forter-Milbara Oo„ Mfgrs., Buf-

t

'.·

h

-v.

J

South B\ris,Mainb

pays ι ν r t Rrs τ ο ns av i nc. s_\ c α > un τ y

PBRLBY P. RIPLEY, Pre*.
ALTON C. WHBBLBR. Vlce>Pre«.

"{

J. ΗΛ1ΤΙΝ08 Β BAN, CM.

lRVIN00.BARR0W5.Tr*·.

DIBBOTORB
Perlejr F. Blpley, Alton 0. Wheeler, Courge M. Atwood, H. Day Ιο·
BoMer. William J. Wbeeier, Dr. D. ■. Btewati, fM N. Wright, Herbert
Q. Fletcher, Fred B. Beuley, John B. Robtneon, LeMe L. Maeoa, D. Heery
FlAeld, George W. Cole, Sonner Β. H» Well Charles B. Tebbeto, BeeJaeU
Β. Blutage, John ▲. Tltue, Edwin J. Milan.

s

safeguarded by
Reserve

with the

our

customers are

membership
rediscounting privilege
being able to meet all demands

our

System

which insures
for cash.

our

part

banking

in the Federal

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Ν Dayton bolster &

POOD BULLETIN

Puberty's

large

Bead
home-endorsed kidney remedy.
this South Paris resident's statement.
Mrs. C. N. Pratt, Oburoh Street, eays:
"I

our

endorsement

is evidence of payment. Your.Checking Account,
or small, is cordially invited.
a per cent interest paid on check accounts of
and

We consider it our obligation to do
in the organization of the Nation's

ProclaimMoRto-wioe

The Evidence οt Payment

check—and you

i.

twee vie

SAFETY «^SERVICE-

Many

Because:

Ου*. iNDtpewp

HE BANKS^

Many South Pari· People Know

System.

Norway, Maine

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

DIZZINESS IS ANNOYING

This Bank is a member of the Federal Reserve

a.. We believe that the interests of

is

31 Market Square,

Organization

resources.

Good Suite Will Cost More This Fall.

Married.

As

Complete

Make sure your independence during the
months to come by canning all the fruits and

vegetables you can.
We will supply you with the jars and rubbers at prices that will not annoy you financially.
ALL TOGETHEB-NOW !
Let's Can the Kaiser
:
in the Kitchen.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 61
SOUTH Pfl Ri S. ME

.J

==

flUimiMS' UULUIK.

ÉKWXB AT flmtis BSiOBli
TU®

|

Increased expanasa In traveling tad at I
health reeorta will keep many hay fever |
Oounom Qzf<hA Democrat, 8ouU Purl·. M· and eetbma auffeieae home this eamnMt. 1
Foley'· Honey tad Tar la reoemmeaded 1
Ne Wheetleee Ben. «α Shortcake.
1
aa a natta factory remedy for hay fever
and aathma. It heala aad eoothee, ι
HAY*
STBAWBXBBIX8
ARU
FAB8XD,
allay· Inflammation and Irritation, aad
USX ΟΤΗΧΒ FKU1TB.
Bold
eaeee the ohoklag aanaatlon.

txansisriiss^^s

The Sign o/Service

word to cheer the men.
"So yon want to get exempted. Have
Shortcake, the deeeert that ranka with
pUianaecoline favor, ia not denied ns yon any one dependent oa you?"
even le fthia year of wheatleea meal·.
'Oh, yaaa, aur, m ah, sab. Ma wife,
The conservation program and ahort- ebe depende on me, aah, to carry her
oake are not Incompatible, provided the weeh home, aah."

Gasoline

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
•old under the
name

only SOCONY

—uniform, pare,
powerful. Look
lor the Red,

[MOTOR]

you buy
up to

measures

and with a thick layer of the crnahed or
allced berriea aweetened and plaoed between the layere of ornat and on top,
will like theae ahortcakea.

and the World's
Beat Gasoline

GARAGES
South Paris

South Paris
South Paris
West Paris

DEALERS
South Paris
South Paris

Cole-Wiggin Co.,

A. C. Maxim,
C. M. Johnson,

SPONGE SHOBTCAXX.

Paris

(yolka
separately)

3 eggs

West Paris

STANDARD OIL COMPANY «/"NEW YORK

and

whitea

beaten

U offered to-day should include hirtiueU· ta
il the Commercial Brmmcbm, SbortÊamé «ad

lutom atic" Boo

^

&eïpîngh Aachln·.

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

fORTLAXD. BAXOOR AND AVOUSTA is the
uly school ia New England which offer· each
• course.
Telegraphy alto taught Wee at··
txrue.
F. L. SHAW. President.
37-W

PROBATE

JVOT1CES.

'ο «II person· intern
hereinafter named :
a
At
Probate
Court, held aft Pari·,
In aod tor the County of Oxford, oa the third
Tneeday of July, la the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
following matter haying been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter ladleated, tt U
herebv OmMsa»;
That notice thereof be given to all person· Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three week· successively la the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper pabllahed at South
Pari·. In aakl County, that they ear appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rumford, on
the third Tneeday of August, A. O. 1918, at
» of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
Lllliu A. Marti· late of Paris, deceased;
petition that Walter L. Gray or tome other
suitable person be appointed aa administrator
of the estate of said deceased preeented by Leroy
Splller, a creditor.
Beaurjr ». White late of DlxA>M, deeeased ;
wl>l and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Jennie L. Whits as exeeutrtx of
the same without bond presented by aald Jennie
L. White, the exrcotrlx therein aaased.

KrsMt L. Hatch lata of Medford, Massachusetts, deceased; copy ef will and pétition
for probate of same aad the ·ρρ dntment of Fred
K. Hatch a* administrate with the will annexed,
to set wl hoot bond, presented by said Fred B.
Hatch, son.

Kaal^F κ· MeCrtllle late of Woodetoch, de-

ceased; wlH aad petition tor probate thereof
nreMnted by Lou villa F. Cummlng·, the execa191 therein
Brat sccount
W. Cushman,

«ίϊϊ® .?^

*ocoi2t1^J5i^JeJ^

inal
Houlton. executor.

*

\©atehej,

deceased ;
aUolr*B« »>y Herbert

Aadrtw ·. Bapyst late of Water!**
deceased; petition tor determination of oollatnat
Inheritance tax presented by Walter L. Uaay.
administrator.
Edwards It* Allem We of Hiram,
petition tor aa allowaaee oat of personal
preeented by Florence A. A Ilea, widow.
Andrew ·■ Hnpgood late of Waterford.
deceased ; first account presented toe aRewanoe
by waiter L. Gray, administrator.
Abble Khatall late of Rtaa, deeeased;
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax preeented by Herbert Holloa, execu-

Wtmalow T. Btokse of Baouar, adult ward;
pétition for Meense to seU aad οοβτβτ real ·""'
preeented by Peter O. Barrett, gaardhua.
Bataar* SAwarAa eft ale of Dtxheld, m ta
pedtloa tor Besaas to sen aad ooaeay real a
reseated
ρ
by cheetlaa M. Ollhey, guardian.
■litem I. Jahaotea of Parte, minor; peO-1

Boa tor Beease to sell aad eoarey real as*
seated by Thomas A. Johnson, gaardlaa.

bTw^ïïT1
ADDISON R HRRRICA, Jadgeof aeldCoart.
A true

<

ALRRRT D. FARE.

The snbeorlber
has beea duly
will aad foefoaeaVof
LTDIA NORTON, late of 1
la the County of Oxford,

laBl

ha peymeat Immediately.

MART ■. TRUMBULU1
July 17th, me.

©at ©las».

Paris,

Square,

Flowering Plants

Garden and

manyother beddiii)
ASTERS, PANSIES
plants. TOMATO and CELEBY plants, etc

E. P. CROCKETT,

BfERHSfif
S

*

Florist

"ïïo—d

$1.60,-1.90,-2.85

per squax e

SOLD ONLY BY

^

kOORTMU
UVWrUl\l

Maxim & Soi I
Malm

SonthParte.

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and Optometrist

ΤΗΒ PINB8T AND BB8T STOCKED

Repairing

tor.

Wlmileld ·. LflMsg lafootf Lewie toa, deceased, pettttoa tor the appo atmeat *t Char lee
A. Lttehfle d as trustee nader the will of sal1
deeeased preeented by Baeokl B. Llhbey eft ale.

eJewelpg aijd

Our

at Seasonable

optical department

of Oxford

JBWBLBY

is

County.

Lenses matched, frame!

by

repaired

without

Correct time daily by wireless from
AVatch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera House Bloek,

STORE IN TOWN

Prioes

tar the best

equipped
sending

in this

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Xaine

Good stomach

ttd you know that a person with a GOOD stomsoh rarely takes sold or geti
skkf It is true, and also ifs a faet that by eaxeful eating and keeping thi 1
bowels naturally active ovary day, a badly disordered stomach
may be gotten into fine eeodittan. The old, original, "LT." Atwood Medieine IS a stomach and bowel spew fis. You should try

^Jl ai onee,

following all

dire étions

earefully. That grinding in

PAIR

ftgeetioa with beiehing; heart parsssnre, asHlty, had breath,
itopqr, headishs, bsehasho and eonetipatias, wfil soon diminish.
.Appetite, energy and ehoesAdnew will nitsii Begin the treatAsk year dealer lor the ton· "h?/ mada bgr the

BAULKY

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Hotue Block, Telephone 88-8.
] TOBWAT,
We pay postage

at

|
They will#*I

$1.76, $2.00, ^

FR0THIN6HAWI, !

South Pari·. Vaina.

on

Orchard
FOB

HEN

AND POTATO-FLOUB

1 cup milk

MUFFINS.

100 aores, 40 aores smooth level fields
60 acres of wood and pasta re, 400 apple
trees. This farm most be sold at once.
Price 12500.
Also 16 acre poultry farm
for aale.
Good buildings, large poultry
boose. Will keep 2 cows and horse,email
wood lot» Price 9860.
9200 down, balanoe on easy terms. For sale by

L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate

South Paris,

Place For Sale

I offer for aale my homestead place
consisting of a large house, ell and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Paris Hill.
Ε. B.

Mtf

CHOCOLATE CAKE.

CURTIS,

Parie Kill.

Sales

first

you've

looked all around for

Service

Station

ϋ. N. OSWELL,

Western Avenue,

7tf

South Paria.

HAT SALE
A fine line of summer hats
being closed out at half

are

price.

Also Dr. Sayman's toilet
1-4 cup fat
3 tablespoons sugar
articles and excellent hosiery
1 oup oorn sir η ρ
for sale.
8 squares obooolate
Mrs. LILLIAN
I-8 oup milk
8 eggs
Opposite Stone Church,
II-8 oupa potato flour
South Paris, Maine.
4 teaspoons baking powder
39tf
1-8 teaspoon salt
Cream fat and sugar; beat la oorn
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
sirup, mailed obooolate, and yolk of In the matter of
]
Lavobqma * DiPdochid, i la Bankruptcy
eggs. 81ft dry ingredients together and
add alternately with the milk. Fold in
Bankrupt,;
the Hoir. Cuuunob Hals, Judge of the
stiffly beaten whites. Bake la loaf or ToDistrict
Court of the United States for the
in layers.
District of Maine:
The finely ground flonr make· the
beat prodnot.
Potato itarob may be
used in place of potato flonr, If one prefers.
they were duly sludged bankrupt
8ΡΟΝΘΚ CAKX.
under the Aots of Congress relating to bankthat
they have duly surrendered an
raptor;
4 eggs
their property and r1*hu of property, and have
8-4 oap sugar
folly complied with all the requirements .of said
Acts and or the orders of Court touching their
1 tablespoon lemon jnloe
bankruptcy.
Bind of 18 lemon
Wherefore they pray, that they nay be decreed
1-8 teaspoon salt
by the Court to nave a fall dlsohafge from all
debts provable against their estates, both as oo1 teaspoon baking powder
partnen and Individuals, under said bankruptcy
8 4 oop potato flour
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law
Beat yolks until light and lemen from each discharge.
oolored; add sugar gradually and con- Dated this 8th day of July, A. D. 1918.
MABCÔLAV0BGN4,
tinue beating. Add lemon jnloe, rind,
8ABTT DiPUOCHIO,
and whites of eggs beaten stiff. Fold In
Bankrupt
flour that haa been sifted with the salt.
obbkb of aorio· THXBEOH.
Bake In a loaf, or a pan with a stem, for
Diaraior or Kim. sa.
an boor in a alow oven.
On this 20th day of July, A. D. 1918, oa
readtag the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the CooA, that à hearing be had
the same on the SOth day of Am.
The firat essential for oomplete ster- tmoabefore
said Coort at PefSuid, la lui
in% at io o*clook
ilisation with the ose of either the hot- triot,
ta «he foteaooe; am
notloe
thereof
be pubttshed la The Oxford
water omnerorfthesteam-preasure'oatflt.
a newspaper printed la said District, and
ocrât,
m
of
eut
saya the United States De peri
Agriculture, ta absolute cleaaUneas In
surroundings and la all utensils used IB
canning. Tables should be well cleaned
and may be oovared with white oilototh. Clerk shaO send by mail to all kaowi
of said pettttoa aad thfts «fer,
Garbage oaas most be provided to bold copies
tothsm at
as
peelings and other refuse. To allow Wttaess thefrplaoesofreslrtesoe
the Bow. Olakbscb Hiufe
thsae to fell npon the ground to deotjr if the said Court, aad the seal thereof * Judge
Fbft.
Watrict, «· the Mth day of July,
near the plaoe of canning will resell In
the prodnotlon of sporea which will rUè
*****
** dwte and infant the material baltg

M.McGINLEY,

*"

furnishing stock,
saving values.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

JAMES S. WRIGHT, VioJ*
GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummcr, J. Hutiap
Bean, A. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edwird V.

The

=HUN=

way it can be done is to give our boys and
Labor is scarce, and we
our allies all they need to eat.
We respectfully
must substitute machinery in its place.

Maine

colors,

Must Be Beaten

only

and the

call your attention to the line we have in stcck, from
which you will find a machine or implement for every
use on the farm from a tractor engine and gang plow to

garden

ables

us to

our

Our 25 years in the business

cultivator.

get the best that is made.

Come in before

right.

line.

buying.

It is

a

en-

prices are
pleasure to show
Our

A. W. WALKER & SOU

make

South Paris.

heavy upholstered furniture with cretonnes,
lighten your work, and enjoy the summer.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

—PIANO

Display.

See Our Window

BOLSTER CO.

Buy a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in yoff
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
that have been rentec
We have in stock ten nice

South Paris, Maine.

39-90

1

Penley, Harry D. Cole.

The Ideal Summer Bug
for Indoors and Out :

DAYtON

Savings Bank I

South Paris

Rugs !

Deltox Grass

I

Systematic Savers

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

the

Cover your
t >uy Deltox rugs,

of

to

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

regular

too, is full

Our
of money

save

Liberty

Bonds you must
money. The best way is to deposit
amount each week or each month.
or

Join the Home Guard

suit of

variety of all needed things. Quite a relief, too, when
you've almost given up getting anything really good at a
price that seems reasonable, to come here and find such
decidedly fine garments at such fair prices.

pianos

Water Powers
in Maine
Λ

correspondent

who

owns no

stock

bonds in any water power

or

the past season, all new in April and May except one. The*
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
Send for

question.

I have read the

eoutb

lay great stress upon the claim
that the people of Maine have lost certain rights in the lakes and
rivers they formerly possessed, and I have asked myself the question,

just

what these

rights

question,

and

privileges

are

and will watch the

campaign
against
ownership with discriminating judgment The public desires all the progresn and benefits
that can be had from our natural resources, but the public win not accept mere statements without proof.
Both political conventions have concurred in demanding that the
power developed in Majne shall be used in Maine, thereby expressing
for and

progress of the

what both

parties

of the iState.
of all the facts con-

people

thorough investigation
question.
That is what the people want. In urging the question
beyond
point the politicians are making a mistake that sooner or later will

Both

that

believe to be the desire of the

also demand

parties
cerning the Water

State

be apparent

a

Power

even to

themselves."

(Signed)

WM. H.
FOB

Romford Fall· Power Compsny,
Oxford Pafer Company,
Great Northern Paper Company,
Union Water Fewer Company,

PENNBLL,

Publicity Agent,

Androeeoggin Ittlle,

International Paper Company,
Androeeoggin Electric Company,
Hill lfanofaotorlng Company,
Lewleton Bleaobery 4 Dye
WotfcB|

Union Bleetrlo Power Company,
Andfoeoogfla Beaenohr Company* Pepperell Maavfaetartaf Compaq
Be tee lNnataettirtn*
St. Croix Paper Company,
Cempaay,
2d wards Manofachtriaf
Central Heine Power Company,
Company

..

-S:.

Pari·,

...

Me"14

Your greatest concern these day» is as to whether
YOU can keep health and strength up to the

highest point of efficiency.

Our Meats Will Win Health and Strength

I know that on any lake or river I am able to go ajid come for
business or pleasure. I note that others do the ,same. Logs are
driven on the streams and rivers, steamboats carrying freight and passengers navigate all the larger bodies of water, and I am informed that
they pay no tribute to the owner of any dam or water power.
Were the people of the State ever able to use these waters in
any
different manner?
I also notice that while the communications referred to state that
the people have lost or had taken away from them valuable rights and
state

terms.

or not

'What is it that I have lost?'

privileges, they do not

and

Meat Will Win

pamphlets published by Mr.

the State the unused water powers.
I note that Mr. Baxter and others

that have been taken away.
The public is interested in this

catalogue

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

company, or in any form of electrical development, writes as follows:—
"I am reading all the articles published in the papers regarding the

fcajLtoeald

jusiLv

a

Baxter and reports of his speeches and also the letters of various contributors in sympathy with the plan of purchasing and developing by

Motorcycles
and

Saving Stamps

mail order·.

pieces and sizes all broken and nothing that
you especially cared for that fitted as it should, it's quite
a relief to step into this store and find such a large

Water Power

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

legg

1 tablespoon shortening
1 tablespoon oorn simp
18-8 oup barley flour
8-4 cup potato flour
1 teaspoon sait
4 teaspoons baking powder

Agent
Maine.

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War

MAINE

clothes, and found slocks pretty well shot

Farm

SALE.

Has the War Taught You ,to Save?

a

The kidneya work day and night to
filter and caat out from the blood atream
impurltlea that cause acbea and paina
when permitted to remain. It la only
natural theae important organs ahould
alow up and require aid in middle age.
Foley Kidney Pilla help overworked,
tired and diaeaaed kidneya and bladder.
Sold Everywhere.

New Lot of

a

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS

Perls, deceased

eSSSS.1^eUoWMce '"y

HOW ΤΟ MAKX POTATO FLOUB.

It is easy to make the potato flonr.
Wsah the potatoes, boil nntll tender,
and remove the skins. Foroe while still
hot through a potato ricer on to drying
1
trays. These trays may be made of slats
of wood oovered with oloth or wire
ALSO
screening held in wooden frames ; indeed, any tray that will let the air circulate freely from underneath as well as
Clean
around the tray may be used.
, cheesecloth should be spread over it beattentio:
careful
and
fore rioing the potatoes on the tray.
Repair work always receives prompt
Place the loaded traya in the blast of air
and is guaranteed.
from an electric fan, if yon have one, or
in a warm oven with the door ajar.
When completely dry, grind to the deANDREWS
HOTEL
OPPOSITE
sired fineness in a hand mill suoh as Is
Maim 3 found in many homes for grinding homeSouth
Market
grown grain. A coffee mill may be used,
or a food chopper, using the nut knife.
If these do not grind fine enough, rolling
with a rolling pin and sifting several
time· will help.
It takes three pounds of unpeeled
potatoes to make a little over half a
and
ζ pound of potato flonr, so if you have to
buy potatoes you should reckon costs
ι.
oarefully. If yoo bave potatoes thai
will go to waste otherwise, save them in
the form of potato floor.
Ton can use either the oommerolal
potato flour or the homemade prodnot
to greatly reduce the nae of wheat floor
▲ few
in cakes, cookies and breads.
Porter Street South Pari ρ recipes for the use of potato flour are
Telephone 111-3
given below.

Em

Pump· »nd Oxford·

w. 0.

Is

PER

$1.00

SOLDIER'S COUGH 18 CURED

In addition to aaving flonr It saves
potatoes that might otherwise be waated.
8AMUEL RIOHARD8
Potatoea do not keep indefinitely, and
annually many old potatoea are allowed
Licensed Optometrist aad Optician
to aprout in the oellara and are ultimately thrown away. The potato flour which
MAINE
BOUT HPARI3,
can be made from them keep· well, so
makthe
forelock
and
time
by
by taking
ing the mrplue stock of old potatoes into flonr before they spoil yon avoid the
waste of valuable food material.

SCHOFF

F.

now

Smooth texture, artistic designs, attractive
Eyes Examined for Glasses.
] Deltox the popular grass floor covering.

cial floors.

L.

nightmare.

3 4 oop auger
1 tablespoon hot water
2 teaapoona lemon juloe
1-2 teaapoon aalt
1 1-2 teaapoona baking powder.
Flour:
3-4 cop potato flour, or 7-8 cop rioe
floor, or 1 scent oup oorn flonr, or
"Ton have bad Inaane Impulaea?"
1 8-8 oopa barley floor.
"Of course," aald the oynioal bachelor.
Beat yolks until tblok and lemon "Do
Bnt
"Several.
you reoall one?"
oolored, then beat in «agar, add water eaoh time, juat as I waa about to aay,
and lemon juloe, then fold io the stiffly 'Will yon marry me?' my aanity returnbeaten whites. Add the dry Ingredients ed."
that have been sifted together.
Bake io thin layers and plaoe the fresh
REA80N FOR REFUSING OTHERS
I frnit In between.
abortoakea!
aubatltute
the
wheat
Try
Peraona who have onoe need Foley
Ton will be glad that yoa do not need Kidney Pill· prefer tbem to any other
to aay good-by to tbla favorite deaaert medicine.
They give relief from kidney
even in war time.
and bladder troublée, baokaohe, abaro,
abootlug paina, rhenmatiam, stiff, awollPotato Flour Made et Home.
en jointe, aore mueolea, puffloeaa under
Wheat floor muat be aaved and many
eyea, nervonaneaa, "alwaya tired" feelof the auhatitute flours are high prioed.
ing and aleep-diaturblng bladder aliTon oan make potato flour at home and menta. Sold Everywhere.
it ia juat aa useful a wheat aubatltute
aa many of the more expensive commer-

West Paris

George Devine,
G. A. Smith,

a

Private Harold Hamel, 66th Regiment,
CORN-FLOUB SHOBTCAXX.
Ft. Adama. R. I., write·: "I waa troub2 cape oorn floor
led with a bad cough for three month·.
8 teaapoona baking powder
I tried Foley'· Honey and Tar and felt
1 teaapoon aalt
relieved. I recommend Foley'a
greatly
4 tableapoona ahortening
Honey and Tar aad will keep It on
2 3 eop milk
Oivee relief from hay fever,
hand."
Mix and bake in two layer-eake pana.
Sold
aathma and bronohial cough·.
of
In
and
and
better
the
pnt
filling
Split
Everywhere.
berriea or other frnlt. The oorn flour
makea a criap cake of fine flavor.
"Ton don't appear to objeet to theae
BOLLXD ΟΑΤβ OB BABLXY-FLOUB SHOBT- food reatrictiona."
"I don't aee any reatrlotlona worth
CAXX.
"I
Boiled oata ground through the food mentioning," replied Mr. Cumrox.
for yeara wlahlng I could alt
ohopper and mixed with oorn floor alao have been
makee a good ahortoake. In the above down in the beat reetanrant and order
and cabbage and potatoea
recipe nae, in plaoe of two oapa of oorn corn bread
floor, 1 cop of corn floor, and 118 copa right out loud."
of ground rolled oata. Or, If yoo have
AND BILIOUSbarley floor, uae 1 8-8 copa of barley FOR CONSTIPATION
NESS
floor In plaoe of 1 oap of oorn floor. The
difference in meaaaremeote ia doe to the
Geo. Jenner, 416 Labor 8t., San Andifference In weight of tbeae floor anb- tonio, Tex., writoe; "Foley Cathartic
atitoteo.
Tablete bave proven tbe beat laxative I
have taken and I reoommend them to
BICX FLOUB SHOBTCAXX.
If auffereia from oonatipation or biliouaTbla is similar to maffln mixture.
baked in a aheet, it also makee a good nes*. They should be In every traveling
Relieve aiok headache,
man'a grip."
ahortoake.
or other oondition cauaed by
bloating
1 8-4 oapa rioe flour
bad digeatlon. Sold Everywhere.
3 teaapoona baking powder
1 teaapoon aalt
"What you Americana want to do la
2 egga
to wake op."
4 tableapoona fat
"We're awake all right," aald Bronobo
1 oup milk.
Bob; "leaatwiae we're awake here in
Mix aa for moffloa.
Thoae who prefer a oake foundation Crimson Guloh, though we admit not
for their ahortoake will flod that a bein' very noiay. Ton know aometlmea
the man that ain't aayin' a word la
apooge oake made from aabetltote flours
Rioe and potato playin' poker the bardeat."
makea a good one.
fl mra are especially well adapted to
FOR MIDDLE-AGED MEN AND
apooge cakes; oorn flour or barley floor
alao make good onee.
WOMEN

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOS GASOUNB

Ripley & Fletcher,
Maxim Bros.,
J. N. Oswell,
C. H. Young,

a

Our price

Everywhere.

If las Kawetiok—Too know, dear, Mr.
Nooker think· yon are a dream.
Miaa Sawft (blnahing with pleaaure)—
*
Thoae who like ahortoake made from
Did he
How illly of the dear fellow.
arloh, nnaweetened blacnlt dough, baked •ay that?
in a aheet, split and buttered while hot,
Miaa Eawatlok—Tea, he aald yon were

^ÎkT·tall

»'t»·86'$s·60,*300'

lot of Women's Oxfords, small
una for ViM·»4 Children.
fl
izes, 1,11-2,2 and 2 1-2.
yen both in quality·»*ρ*1®··
These are worth from $8.00 to $4.00 per
We have

W. H. Hill, J. P., Detroit, Tes.,
writoe: "I naed Foley Kidney Pllla and
aay nnhealtaklngly thai of all I have need
they are the beet, and have done the
work where the reet failed." Baokaohe,
rheomatlo paina, aore mniolee, atifl jointe I ι air.
and too frequent bladder aotlon are
Sold
eymptoma of kidney tronble.

SHOBTCAXX WITHOUT WHEAT FLOUB.
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the
dealers listed belaw. They sell
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"gasoline."

The best way to
be smr$ that the

gasoline

"cake" 1* made of the wheat aubetltatea.
Here are aome good oqea, all of them
wheatleaa. Try one of then the next
time jou serve atrawberrlea or raapherriea.
Alter thestrewhetry aeaaon make ahortoake with
raapberrlea, black be rriee.
atoned cherrlea, blueberriee, alloed
peachea, alloed bananaa, etc.
There are two tjpea of omet for ahortoake that people like, one made like bla·
cnita and unsweetened, the other like a
plain aweet cake. Saoh kind haa its ad·
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White Shoe Are Not Only Comfom&fc,!
I
Very Popular This Season.

$1.00

Everywhere.
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We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give

you

pleasure

and

profit—the

pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit
derived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
Come to us for strength»giving food with which
to win YOUR war.

\ South Paris Gash Market
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TA 87-14

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
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Delicious
Chocolates
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Foss

you

quality Chocolates, fresh and pure, and the
can buy.

βΟο lb. in Bulk.
1-8 Pound Bores,
86c, 40c, δ
1 Pound Boxes,
80c and?1·
Also a good fine of other
confectionery at

